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1

The ADF Transition Guide has been revised and the new version is about to be published. It continues the theme that a succe ssful Transition is vital to
Veteran health.
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Prologue:
Mary’s Story: An Australian Family Coming Back from War

[In Strict Confidence]

Reference A (not for public attribution)
6.5K words of experience and emotion. It encapsulates the travails of Veterans, the family unit
and the battle for survival in the afterlife of service to our country. Mary’s story is courageous
and honest. It is written by an Australian, a patriot, a true believer. Mary and her family are
victims of a failure of Australia’s obligation to Veterans ; She didn’t sign up to be a soldier, but
she is fights the good fight.
I know Mary. If we lost her support, tenacity and love the collateral damage would be immense.
Is this emotional; absolutely! Losing mates, sons, daughters, husbands, and wife’s to suicide
behaviours cannot be anything but emotional.
The Mary’s of our Defence Personnel and Veterans deserve the county’s support. It is
Australia’s obligation.
For Mary, and all those brave courageous women that preceded her over the generations, this
Royal Commission is necessary.
They “stuck fat”!
Bill Westhead Chair of the RSL Victoria Royal Commission into Defence and Veteran suicide Advisory Committee.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
1.1. Defence Personnel and Veteran suicide is the individual’s ultimate conclusion to a negative series
of health, management, and lived experience issues that have not received sufficient medical,
management or leadership intervention to prevent that suicide. Broadly, separately or by
combination, these are the causatives of suicide.
1.2. Defence personnel and Veteran suicide have caused both the Veteran community and the
Australian public to lose confidence in the management of defence personnel and Veteran health.
1.3. Nothing, no edict, or inquiry2 has mitigated Veteran suicide behaviours to date.
1.4. This Royal Commission has been commissioned because of Veteran suicides, suicidal
behaviours and poor health that continues unabated. RSL Victoria believes that Veteran suicide
behaviours can be mitigated by appropriate funding, leadership, management, and honesty
throughout the service continuum.
1.5. Fortunately, the TOR’s allow investigation into these factors giving this Royal Commission the
lifesaving responsibility to recommend remediating processes and procedures to Government.
1.6. The following is the RSL Victoria submission to inform the RSL National submission for the Royal
Commission (RC) into Defence and Veteran suicide.

Chapter 2 - Government Compact with Military Personnel
2.1. Why is Veteran suicide and suicidal behaviours and Veteran health so important? Because
defence personnel, Veteran suicides, and suicide behaviours 3are not a recent phenomenon.
There appears to be a nexus between service in the defence force and poor Veteran health. That
nexus needs to be understood, the paradigm modified to give defence force personnel and
Veterans the rightful expectation of an equitable quality-of-life post service. Simply, if this
paradigm is not broken the commonwealth becomes more liable for its existence causing greater
expense to maintain an effective ADF. It is beyond community expectations in 2021 that defence
personnel and Veterans become default casualties because of service without compensation or
competent remediation.
2.2. It is beyond community expectations in 2021 that an employer will be allowed to disregard historic
health evidence showing that service will have detrimental short, medium and long term effects
on defence personnel and Veterans lives.
2.3. The current Veteran suicide epidemic should not be unexpected. There is sufficient historic
evidence that Veteran suicide is a corollary of military service 4. We simply have not conducted
the forensic analysis5 required since our first deployments in the Boer War. We have observed
the Veterans and their families, attempted to solve medical issues but we have not delved into
reasons why Veterans have suicided.

2

There have been approximately 25 detailed reports commissioned by the Commonwealth into Veteran Health, Veteran suicide, and suicide behaviours.
Despite best intentions these have not been effective in mitigating Veteran suicide.
3
Behaviours are ideation, attempts and completion.
4
The current VICPOL experience is showing anecdotally that PTSD is an outcome of exposure to operational and training trauma.
5
See data para
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2.4. Military service is unique. In the first order Defence Personnel are trained to commit violence on
behalf of the nation. At all rank levels and employment in Defence Uniform, personnel are imbued
with the martial spirit, patriotism, the tradition of service and commitment to Australia. The ADF
must focus, by necessity, on Operational outcomes. The role of the ADF is simply to win
wars. Everything; selection, training, management, leadership is suborned, or should be, to that
mission.
2.5. It is accepted by Government and ADF Command that Defence Personnel will be routinely injured
and often killed as a part of Defence service.
2.6. The ADF is deliberately not structured or commanded to be managed as a public
service. Defence Personnel are required to abrogate their civilian rights and cultural values to
ADF Command to enable the ADF Mission.
2.7. Defence Personnel are routinely required to live in conditions that may be dangerous,
uncomfortable, gone from the family environment for extended periods, even to be without
sufficient food and water, in all seasons and weather.
2.8. In return for handing over these basic human rights to Command, Defence Personnel have an
expectation that their political and military leadership will support them during training, on
operations, post operations and post service.
2.9. That philosophy is the country’s compact, a compact that transcends the public service and
influences.

Chapter 3 - Aims
3.1. The aims of the submission are:
•
•
•
•

Historical opportunity to place on record the unique issues facing the Veteran because of
service;
Produce evidence to the Royal Commission to engender positive change to the culture of the
ADF;
Produce evidence to the Royal Commission to engender positive change to the culture of
DVA and delivery of its Mission; and
Provide evidence, information and solutions for RSL National to recommend to the RC.

Chapter 4 - Methodology
4.1. This submission will address each Term of Reference (TOR) in detail however the Letters Patent
offer significant flexibility to explore associated topics where necessary.
4.2. RSL Victoria has conducted substantial research into Veteran suicide and Veteran health, this
research will be attached to the document in the form of references. The commentary in this
submission will be supported by the references, published and empirical data.
4.3. In compiling this submission, we are exceptionally conscious of the views of our membership.
RSL Victoria has conducted two surveys in 2021 with were just under 2000 responses. Survey 1
- suggestions for the TOR Committee, Survey 2 - was direct input to this report. Please find
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attached as Annex B the graph showing the responses and as appendix to the raw responses
spreadsheet. That spreadsheet has been stripped of identity to ensure confidentiality.
4.4. Please see attached Annex C, a spreadsheet showing a list of information resources researched
for this submission.
4.5. The results of this research and these surveys, the debate at the 2021 State Council clearly
articulated membership views that are reflected in this submission, and they are the vital link into
the defence apparatus and Veteran welfare commentary. The membership has affirmed, in no
uncertain terms, its desire to strip away the politics of the nation, RSL and stake holders to
produce a forthright and accurate submission.

Chapter 5 - Previous Inquiries, Reports and Data
5.1. Annex C shows the spreadsheet listing reports written over the past two (2) decades directed to
the Defence Personnel and Veteran suicide epidemic. Some observations regarding these
reports are:
•
•

All were designed with the best intentions to ameliorate the effects of service on Veteran
health;
These reports are comprehensive, the recommendations accepted by government, the
reports recommendations were implemented and well-funded;

•

Unfortunately, these reports and their consequent implementation have been commissioned
by numerous national government departments including:
o DVA;
o Department of Defence;
o Department of Defence Personnel;
o Prime Minister’s Department;
o Department of Education, Skills and Employment; and
o Defence Force Recruiting.

•

Sponsored by multiple Government Departments, there is no command authority and no
mechanism to monitor performance metrics at the Veteran coalface.

5.2. Despite the negatives these reports should/will save time with the preparation and delivery of
evidence to the RC.

The Commissioner for Veteran suicide report reference D
5.3. Dr Bernadette Boss’s report produced in late September 2021 has been a report of great utility to
inform this submission and probably the Royal Commission. A concept floated after the Royal
Commission was announced was that the Commissioner for Veteran Suicide be a permanent
appointment. Another concept floated was that the Commissioner would be used by the Royal
Commission to solve any immediate issues that required resolution.
5.4. Whilst RSL Victoria supported a Royal Commission there is no doubt that the information elicited
by Dr Boss is of great value.
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Data
5.5. Throughout the Veteran spectrum there is a paucity of organised data and the ability to interpret
that data. Many records are not digitised or accessible in many of the stake holder spaces. This
data is especially valuable to the nation and to be able to use evidence-based data to inform the
debate would be beneficial.
5.6. ADF training institutions such as Kapooka (1RTB) have been in operation since the early sixties
and have gathered a significant amount of information from recruits especially size, weight, mental
and physical fitness. That data is a national asset and can track the fitness standards of
generations of Australians; males, and females. It is also important to be able to track the injuries,
types, gender etc. across the generations. Whilst injury mitigation techniques have been
improved over the generations to have this data readily accessible, interpretable but confidential,
governments will be informed more fully as to fitness of the population and allow the Government
to be fully informed on the national health status.
5.7. Several ADF organisations such as Special Forces (SF), ADFA and RMC have this information
digitised but not available to the public. Within the bounds of confidentiality i.e., strip identity,
analysis of this information will inform the Royal Commission on generational susceptibilities.
5.8. This investigation has revealed that straight forward information is not readily available. For
instance:
•
•
•
•
•

How many Defence Personnel and Veteran suicides have been reported to Defence or DVA
or coroners or police agencies;
How many Defence Personnel and Veteran attempted suicides have been reported to
Defence or DVA or coroners or police agencies;
How any instances of Defence Personnel and Veteran suicidal behaviours have been
reported to Defence or DVA or coroners or police agencies;
Where is the breakdown of the data for injuries across Defence or DVA; and
What organisation has been tasked to collect this information in order to ameliorate the
effects of suicide.

5.9. In the ESO world these basic data requirements are not available, or not coordinated across the
Defence Personnel and Veteran spectrum.
5.10. It is apparent that historical data resides in archives, these need to be interpretable and publicly
accessible for organisations vested with the responsibilities of Veteran welfare.

Chapter 6 - Terms of Reference
(a)
systemic issues and any common themes among defence and Veteran deaths by suicide,
or defence members and Veterans who have other lived experience of suicide behaviour or risk
factors (including attempted or contemplated suicide, feelings of suicide or poor mental health
outcomes);
6.1. There is historic evidence that emphasises common themes amongst defence personnel and
Veterans regarding their lived experiences. Often trauma, exposure to violence, explosions and
unfamiliar dangerous circumstances has been the cause of systemic issues leading to suicidal
behaviours.
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6.2. The other systemic piece regarding Veteran health has been the historic cynicism employed by
the Commonwealth and its departments that, apart from being killed or physically injured on the
battlefield, no other factor should be considered.
6.3. Slowly, but surely, the evidence of Veteran behaviours have emerged to cause the definition of
mental illness such as shell shock, battle fatigue and PTSD as realistic medical classifications
related to military service.
6.4. That said, still Vietnam Veterans are struggling to get PTSD and the causatives being approved
as mental injuries. Refer to para 6.7.1 Case 4, the Veteran who was given a diagnosis of “COVID
Anxiety” in April 2020.
6.5. These are systemic issues and cynicism in government and its departments has been exhibited
when they are assessing mental injury.
6.6. This ESO recognises that the previous minister attempted to minimise the impact of mental health
issues via free consultations for Veteran and the issuing of a white cards. However, to progress
those mental issues to an equitable conclusion remains a contorted, torturous and obstacle ridden
pathway.
6.7. The common theme is this corporate cynicism worsens the condition for the Veteran.
6.8. A Veteran that may be treatable is often pushed over the edge by this systemic bureaucratic
cynicism. The requirements; for advocates to interpret complex legislation, constant appeals to
bureaucrats, elected representatives, the need for intervention via ESO’s such as the RSL to
advocate for Veterans is evidence of a systemic adversarial culture.
6.9. The publicity surrounding the need for a Royal Commission has highlighted in the public space
the difficulties encountered by defence personnel and Veterans to be taken seriously that service
to their country may have a detrimental impact on their lives, their family unit and their economic
wellbeing.
6.10. Through our military history it has been recognised that the occupation is violent and dangerous,
but the life changing factors have not been recognised. In 2021 the public is more aware of the
dangerous vagaries inherent in-service life.
6.11. The evidence is that long term exposure in the military system has marked effects on Veteran
health and whilst we value experience in the services the evidence is that long term service in an
intense operational continuum virtually condemns a person to mental health issues.
6.12. A scarce national resource is being wasted via systemic, adversarial maladministration and
cynical management.
(b) systemic analysis of the contributing risk factors relevant to defence and Veteran death by
suicide, including the possible contribution of pre-service, service (including training and
deployments), transition, separation, and post-service issues, such as the following:
b.1
(i) the manner or time in which the defence member or Veteran was recruited
to the [the Australian Defence Force (the ADF)];
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6.13. Australian history, indeed, history of the western world has shown that in times of conflict that
there are those willing to serve their country. By family tradition, desire for adventure, or simple
commitment to the nation people have heeded the call to arms.
6.14. World War 1 was purely volunteer (although there were two divisive conscription campaigns),
World War II had limited conscription as did Korea, Vietnam had significant conscription support6,
however since December 1972 the ADF has been all volunteer. Historically conscripts, whilst
initially reticent performed to the equal of their regular comrades.
6.15. In times of national economic difficulty, the military has been seen as an occupation to allow the
relatively unskilled, unqualified to gain a respectable job. Conversely in times of economic
prosperity the military has struggled to gain and retain personnel, especially those who are highly
skilled.
6.16. Whilst the ADF mission has not significantly changed the community has. Cultural changes have
occurred that may assist the maintenance of standards via technology but create a recruiting
candidate that may lack the resilience of his forebears. In 2021 a 17-year-old does not appear to
have the physical and mental strength of a 17-year-old from 1914.
6.17. The process of recruitment is detailed and partly dependent on the honesty of the candidate;
however, they are scrutinised by qualified medical practitioners and prior living history is
considered.
6.18. As a volunteer force the recruiting “gene pool” in Australia is competitive and potentially restricted
by:
▪ Service tradition;
▪ Citizenship;
▪ Residential qualifications;
▪ Family culture;
▪ Ability to achieve the vocational entry standards;
▪ Meet psychological expectations of defence
▪ Possession of a criminal record, particularly drug offences;
▪ The ability to achieve the required entry fitness level; and
▪ The ability to achieve a security clearance.
6.19. For high end ADF employment such as for officers and specialist positions the high degree of
vocational ability is required.
6.20. The process takes most of 12 months and potential candidates particularly at officer level are
heavily scrutinised.
6.21. Through the training phases officers and enlisted personnel train separately. They do not merge
until training has completed. The Australian military mythology of egalitarianism is challenged in
the current construct, officers and enlisted separation of social and work culture continues
throughout their careers.

6

The 1964 / 66 / 69 federal election campaigns were fought on the Vietnam commitment and conscription. All these campaigns we re in favour of our commitment
to Vietnam and conscription. The 1972 campaign, the government of the day had actually announced full withdrawal from Vietna m by the time of the election.
Contrary to popular belief and whilst the issue was contentious the majority of Australian supported our commitments. That support evaporated in the 70’s and
80’s.
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6.22. A candidate may be in training for upwards of four years before they are fully qualified. Enlisted
ranks training can be from 1 year to 3 years. During this period, but particularly for those combat
arms training is extremely physical, and candidates are scrutinised heavily in a competitive
environment. At the training stage the candidates encounter a system which is merit based,
often for the first time in their life.
6.23. From day one on entry, they are encouraged to believe in their superiority, their training, their
mission, and commitment to Australia. They are also encouraged to compare their performance
to their forebears particularly the Gallipoli and Western Front gen
6.24. Whilst graduated training intensity increases, again particularly with the 7combat arms, candidates
are encouraged to believe that their training will allow them to overcome any adversity.
6.25. In effect they are “onboarded8”; they have a neuroplasticity culture, their reactions, vigilance, and
responses become automatic, calculated aggression and focus. They are imbued with the warrior
spirit that is reinforced not only in their training cycle but in their operational cycle. They are
imbued with the spirit of mateship, teamwork, and the fallibility of the weakest link to that spirit.
b.2 (ii) The relevance, if any, of the particular branch, service or posting history,
or the rank of the defence member or veteran;
6.26. The data released from AIHW on 28 September 2021, reference D, shows significant discrepancy
in the injury and mental health status between the services. Whilst the Army is the largest service
and has the most health and therefore mental health issues, the Australian Navy is very close to
the number despite having less members. The Air Force is significantly less than both Army and
Navy by incidence and percentage. Within these services there is a substantial difference in the
types of training and employment and again the rank structure is showing that officers are less
susceptible to enlisted personnel to related health issues.
6.27. Combat training is designed to replicate the operational environment. Services from all nations
pride themselves on making combat training, if possible tougher than actual operations, physically
and mentally more difficult. This has been a time-honoured tradition and there is the propensity
for failure to achieve a standard resulting in injury in the combat related environment. Even within
the combat arms there are gateways to elite organisations such as SASR, Commando (CDO),
Clearance Divers (CD’s), and JTAC’s from 4 Squadron RAAF.
6.28. Pilots from all services have an extremely competitive and intensive training focus that reaches
into their operational employment with the standards that need to be maintained and rigorously
tested routinely.
6.29. Injury is a constant companion as regularly candidates are required to prepare for physical and
mental extremes. Even within the services there are vastly different requirements not always
compensated by pay and conditions of service structures. To achieve and maintain high
standards and gain promotion requires a concentrated commitment to duty.

7

Neural plasticity, also known as neuroplasticity or brain plasticity, can be defined as the ability of the nervous system to change its activity in response to
intrinsic or extrinsic stimuli by reorganizing its structure, functions, or connections.
8
Onboarding is a human resources industry term referring to the process of introducing a newly hired employee into an organization. Also known as
organizational socialization, onboarding is an important part of helping employees understand their new position and job requirements.
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6.30. Officers will be posted every two to three years and will be sent interstate or overseas on
operations as a normal part of their career rhythm. Since 1995 service personnel have been
deployed to some 78 operations, on and offshore and some of these operations are enduring. In
conjunction with the usual posting rhythm the member will be away from the home base for
extended periods. For officers the gateway to high rank is staff college (or service equivalent)
and that means probably four to five postings plus deployments to the rank of second/third year
Major, Squadron Leader, and Lieutenant Commander. For NCO’s postings to a training
establishment are necessary for them to go to senior NCO level hence the considerable
dislocation from home base is similar as for officers.
6.31. There is a disparity with certain groups with health issues but unquestionably those Combat based
organisations undergo intensive training, training deployment and operational deployments and
they are more prone to health problems during service and over the Veteran life cycle.
6.32. The key is to remain injury free and achieve some social stability to progress through the system.

b.3 (iii) The manner or time in which the defence member or Veteran
transitioned from the ADF or transitioned between service categories;
6.33. The evidence is that the most vulnerable time for Veteran or defence personnel is on transition
from the services to civilian life, particularly those transitions that are involuntary.
6.34. The Federal Government’s Inquiry into Transition from the Australian Defence Force (2019)
reference K acknowledges that leaving the military and returning to civilian life is a difficult role
transition. The Defence and DVA funded Transition and Wellbeing Research Programme, see
Annex C, provides detailed information about the experience of service and the first five years
post-service. It provides a specific target group which is most at risk of suicidal behaviours:
•
•
•

Ex-service members who are younger, male, Army, and of lower rank;
Those who have been medically discharged, and with mental health conditions; and
Ex-service, rather than currently serving or reserve personnel.

6.35. An involuntary transition is due to suitability or more likely injury or a disciplinary matter. Most of
the negative evidence directed at the ADF and DVA by Veterans is the stripping of their dignity
and self-esteem because of involuntary transition. It is difficult to admit to a mental or physical
injury but the lack of dignity accompanying the injury is a long-term legacy issue. Whether it is in
rehabilitation in platoons, at training institutions or discharge transition slowly dignity and the
organisation’s respect is stripped leaving the member vulnerable.
6.36. The competitive environment, peer pressure upon a person who is injured and is unable to
complete either the course or military service causes a great loss of personal self-esteem. These
injuries require leadership and management to either repair or re-integrate the service personnel
into their employment stream. If the injury is sufficiently damaging that the service person is
discharged i.e., transitioned to civilian life, the consequent loss of self-esteem makes this
candidate extremely vulnerable to suicide and suicidal behaviours. It is evident, as comment
upon in reference E that the leadership and management of these people is deficient.
6.37. References E, G and K are detailed and specific in identifying the susceptibility of those who
transition involuntarily. Apart from operational trauma poor transition is the largest causative of
Veteran suicide and suicidal behaviour.
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6.38. Consequently, the Joint Transition Authority (JTA) has been established, is operational and is
expected to be fully developed by October 2022. The roles of the JTA have been established
and commanders of all levels have been required to use reference G as a guide to use for those
transitioning from the ADF. Commanders have been given the responsibility to ensure all the
aspects of transition are communicated appropriately to their subordinates.
6.39. Traditionally, particularly for those who want to get out of the military quickly, transition has merely
been another gateway to civilian life and perfunctory attention has been given by both the
transitioned and the authorities.
6.40. Whilst JTA and its responsibilities has been determined the organisation is still embryonic, and
the question of appropriate resourcing needs to be considered. References D and J acknowledge
that JTA is under resourced both financially and staff. See below for figure 1 JTA construct. JTA
is responsible for the transitioning from the ADF to DVA and the numerous agencies that report
to the transition cell wherever it may be. That said JTA does not have a command authority in
any sphere other than the ADF. This causes dislocation with the Veteran and there are instances
where JTA’s direction and program have been usurped by OC’s and CO’s to get service personnel
to either go on ops or training exercises.
6.41. In paragraph 2.4 it is shown the intensity of training and training for operations service personnel
who have had these traits imbued need to be transitioned appropriately for them to fit into the
civilian environment. In 2021 the civilian environment is vastly different from the military
environment. In addition to the imbuing of a superiority complex over their civilian counterpart,
the potential Veteran has an extremely focused self-belief and commitment to their role. These
roles are mostly incompatible in civilian life. Additionally, parts of the military have taken
themselves off the Australian Training Systems and some Veterans are unqualified to participate
in the civilian environment and are therefore not equipped for that environment without further
training.
6.42. Usually, small training packages have been offered to personnel transitioning to enhance their
civilian skills however these packages are in the main inadequate and are caveated by JTA. It is
more likely that an officer from whatever service has the skills and qualifications to transition with
less stress than their enlisted counterpart. In gaining civilian qualifications during service a
service person may request ADF support to upskill however that support is usually caveated by
a return of service obligations (ROSO).
6.43. The other component of transition that has been found as a vulnerability is the separation of the
service person from the “tribe”. Loss of that team identity, ethos and mission orientation has
shown that the Veteran may become isolated from his community. These combination of factors
during transitional phases gives rise to the statistics showing the problems with Veteran health
on transition.
b.3.1 RSL Victoria offers the following as a transition model :
6.44. Figure below shows some of the decision points and milestones in the service life cycle. The
organisation that remains a significant focus for the Veteran is the family. In one form or another
that family is part of the Veterans considerations from the start of his service to the end of his life.
ESO’s can also be from start of service to end of life but necessarily their contact changes due to
the posting cycle and where a Veteran settles. Importantly DVA will start at some stage in the
Veterans career and be part of his life until end of life. JTA has an extremely important role in
this service lifecycle, but as mentioned it is hampered by a lack of authority over most areas. A
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key role for the JTA is to set the Veteran up with DVA and ESO’s and employers to provide an
holistic transition service.

6.45. Phase 1 (Involuntary): As the references have identified, transition is acknowledged in the very
early stage of the service persons career. Should the service person become injured or
unsuitable, leadership and management should identify these facts early and appoint transition
coaches/case managers. Their tasks are to manage the individual through the transitional
phases. This could take some years and the structure of JTA should reflect that fact.
6.46. Phase 1a (Involuntary): If the separation is involuntary due to injury JTA and DVA should appoint
case managers9 to transition the member. If necessary (most likely), the member will return to
the home state and a hand over to an appropriate JTA/DVA case managers should occur and be
notified. JTA should encourage the member to join an ESO and that ESO should be briefed to
facilitate the relationship between JTA / DVA and the member.
6.47. Phase 2: Decision point to leave the military. The location for the transition and the new home
base should be elicited it is likely to be interstate. The service person should be encouraged to
give more than the statutory notice that they intend to leave the military. Through the chain of
command to JTA the interviews should be conducted to determine reasons for transition,
ambitions, and qualifications for the ambition. The requisite personnel management process
should then be approved as shown in reference G.
6.48. Due to the inculcation of aggression, hypervigilance, and a sense of superiority it is essential that
the member undertakes a course to decompress (or detune) prior to going into the civilian
environment. A military person, particularly those from combat arms, will encounter problems.
We know this, we need to mitigate it with detailed psychological assistance. In the current

9

Case managers should be individuals that always manage that individual. Case managers need to be appointed, regionalised, and provide face to face
contact whenever possible. Case managers are not telephonists their job is to liaise with JTA/DVA and if necessary, the ADF and produce regular updates on
progress. That management must be subject to performance metrics.
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politically correct environment Veterans are encountering cultural difficulties due to their
aggressive demeanour. If the person transitioning seeks a qualification, be it from apprenticeship
to diploma through to perhaps tertiary education the applicant should be considered on
vocational merit not rank.
6.49. If on the job training is to be conducted that should occur at government expense and at no
detriment to the conditions of service i.e., leave or pay, to the service person. There is sufficient
government funding of programs at state or federal level to obtain qualifications. There should
be no caveat other than success for the funding of this scheme.
6.50. A plan for phase 2 including funding lines should be made and submitted through the chain of
command to JTA. Any ROSO for these courses should be via service in the applicable reserve
force. The state JTA cell, in conjunction with the reserve force, should be liaising with the statebased employers to monitor the integration of the applicant into the reserve and civilian
employment.
6.51. Phase 2a: DVA Claims. The transition coach needs to liaise with the member and DVA if
necessary, initiate and resolve claims in this phase with the view to having the member fully DVA
accredited prior to discharge.
6.52. Phase 3: Training for transition to civilian employment. Part of the JTA plan is to have the support
of ESO’s to facilitate the transition of the service persons. The state to which the service person
intends to reside should use the transition hub in that state to coordinate training, liaise with the
potential employer, notify, and liaise with the selected ESO and potentially identify the chain of
command in the state reserve force of choice.
6.53. Phase 3a: DVA. DVA claims continue to be case managed, and liaison is conducted by the case
manager with the member and the ESO. If rehabilitation is required that is managed by the DVA
Case Manager and JTA Transition Coach.
These managers should be assessed based on
position and forms part of the performance metrics.
6.54. Phase 4: Integration into the civilian community, service, and reserves. As noted in earlier
separation from “the tribe” causes some anxiety for transition. Service in the reserve is beneficial
from the income and acceptance perspectives. If ROSO is required, then the JTA Case Manager
continues to report as applicable on the progress of the member. ESO’s should be the facilitator
of relationships and the reserve forces should be communicating with the ESO’s to assist the
member. Anecdotal data suggests that the member may try two or three jobs before finding
employment comfort. JTA needs to monitor this process.
6.55. For some, discharge from the military has been described as a ‘reverse culture shock’ and how
the individual copes with the stress of the transition to civilian life is highly subjective (Westwood,
Black, & McLean, 2002). The ability to cope with transition events in general has been linked to
four main factors: the circumstances of the transition, such as ability to control the timing of
transition; notions of self, such as a belief in their ability to successfully manage the transition
event; strategies and resources to manage transition; and the availability of social support
(Schlossberg, Waters, & Goodman, 2006).
b.4
(iv) the availability, accessibility, timeliness and quality of health, wellbeing,
and support services (including mental health support services) to the defence
member or veteran, and the effectiveness of such services;
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6.56. Serving members of the ADF are loath to admit to a mental health issue, therefore in regard to
the timeliness in the reporting and treatment of mental health issues the ADF is usually behind
the curve. A members career will be prejudiced when they admit the mental health issue.
6.57. This is a difficult issue because the operational imperative exists but if the members condition is
going to be prejudiced by further deployments they shouldn’t be deployed. There should be
intervention and non-prejudicial treatment given to the member on the submission but a “chat
“with the padre or the psych does not constitute treatment. There does not appear to be the
appropriate treatment infrastructure available to the ADF.
6.58. One of the conditions of employment in the ADF is the ready access to medical services.
Outsourcing, contracting and off basing facilities and practitioners has negatively impacted on the
quality of medical services. Routinely civilian contractors are used for mental health services,
often pushing out consultation periods. Often there is lack of continuity from the practitioner to
the patient in some cases making treatment problematic. Even for relatively minor injuries, a
regular occurrence for the combat arms, medical assistance is subject to civilian availability. For
the more complex mental health issues the situation is even worse. For the Veteran, as
mentioned previously, DVA does not pay market rates and even “Open Arms” practitioners
exercise their economic prerogatives pushing out consultation time to such an extent
practitioner/patient continuity is compromised.
6.59. The VVCS which morphed into “Open Arms” now run by DVA is more of a telephone service than
a face to face consultation. In times of emergency this is insufficient. The last thing a Veteran
exhibiting suicide behaviours wants to do is repeat his experiences via the phone. Whilst it is
acknowledged that you can’t provide a service everywhere Open Arms is losing its relevance due
to the increasing numbers of Veterans who need their service and the impact of COVID on the
Open Arms practitioner.
6.60. The agreement between the commonwealth government and the state government that the state
governments provide medical services albeit funded by the federal government has broken down
and does not serve Veterans. For a number of reasons some political, some financial, this
arrangement needs reconsideration. There is the view that the Victorian government will prioritise
its resources to Victorian organisations before the Commonwealth. The Veterans compact is with
the Commonwealth government not the State government and whilst it is acknowledged that the
arrangements are in place, the prevailing view from the Veteran perspective is that Veterans
aren’t being serviced as intended.
6.61. Between 2007 and 2013 $15 billion was removed from Defence and Defence related funding,
including defence personnel and Veteran health. In 2014 the government of the day changed the
fee schedules for DVA. Both these decisions have had significant negative impact on the
provision of Veteran health services.
(c)
the impact of culture within the ADF, the Department of Defence and the Department of
Veterans' Affairs on defence members' and Veterans ' physical and mental wellbeing;
6.62. The ADF’s focus is on operational outcomes. Its primary mission is to win wars and in most ADF
uniform organisations that focus is part of the daily rhythm. The ADF operational focus means
that it is required to endanger its members, its members accept that risk if that risk is mitigated as
far as possible and for good reason. Even then soldiers, sailors and air personnel will take a risk
to get the mission completed.
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6.63. ADF personnel, particularly those in the combat arms are encouraged to be brave, again this is
part of our culture and history shows that bravery often swings a negative battlefield position to a
winning position. Often bravery has been used to support the members fellow man. Medals are
awarded for saving lives on the battlefield.
6.64. Being a loyal “mate” in the face of adversity is a crucial part of our military culture.
6.65. Military personnel once trained are desperate to deploy on operations. Whilst this enthusiasm is
necessary and commendable there are limits. Excessive deployments, telling lies about physical
and mental health, making sacrifices detrimental to the family units may cause collateral damage
to all in the members orbit. There is significant historical and recent evidence that a member can
become addicted to combat deployments. Leadership needs to intervene to ensure the individual
does not deploy to excess. Our history is replete with the lack of intervention from leadership to
stop Veterans from redeploying, this has caused, in many cases, death or injury or social
dislocation later in life.
6.66. Conversely a failure to deploy, complete a course successfully or not fulfill the service length
obligation, for whatever reason, may stigmatise the member. Most of the stigma is inadvertent
but our social and cultural history will often refer to the member as not completing or left because
of injury. Even in films, social media etc. a person will be referred to as non-completing. These
people are as vulnerable as those who deploy too often.

6.67. What the ADF cannot afford to be is a social experiment. The focus on operational outcome is
the correct focus and we should resist “politically correct” devices to salve the minority of public
opinion. The ADF culture, and in most areas the warrior culture, has been disparaged by social
commentators and even the defence bureaucracy. As shown in para 2.4 we imbue the warrior
culture because we operate as teams, coalitions, and forces in very difficult circumstances. That
culture has historically been shown to be an essential element of battlefield survival.
6.68. If we let minority opinion tamper with this culture, we are placing our members at risk during
training and on operations.
6.69. This culture is not a licence for inappropriate behaviour to any section of the community, including
our enemies on the battlefield.
6.70. Since the mid 1990’s and certainly since 1999 the ADF has been intensively deployed to multiple
locations throughout the world, frequently concurrently. This has been the busiest period in ADF
history. As mentioned, there has been whole of nation support for our previous conflicts10 via
conscription and national will. Since 1999 all services have had personnel caps that were
instituted in 1975 due to the publishing of the defence white paper, the first such review since the
second world war. Additionally, the reserve component of all services has diminished in size since
1975.
6.71. Despite this operational intensity and the attendant threat analysis the cohort employed by
defence since 1995 has repeatably been deployed to meet the government requirement. We
have been deployed to Timor, Bougainville, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Iraq on three occasions,
Afghanistan 2002 – 2014, onshore and offshore commitments such as Olympic and
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Commonwealth Games, APEC, VIP visits, Operation Quickstep (Fiji) and border protection
operations. Most of these deployments have been enduring and concurrent.
6.72. This intense operational continuum has exhausted the ADF. The evidence of multiple tours
particularly by key elements of ADF such as SF, Navy (Border Protection and Gulf deployments),
RAAF transport aircrew have caused operational exhaustion. It is not uncommon for many
service personnel to undertake five or more tours to Afghanistan, Iraq and Timor as well as
maintain on shore responsibilities.
6.73. Consequently, by necessity the operational focus has caused the priority to go to those operations
rather than personnel management. As the regular and reserve forces have become
overstretched many of the administrative tasks and roles have been handed across to civilian
defence or outsourced. This has caused a disconnect in communications and effectiveness due
to the conflicting cultures of the ADF uniform and the public service values, the incompatible times
of duty and employment conditions.
6.74. The intensity of operations forced the ADF to prioritise to meet their operational commitments.
This increased the training burden on service personnel and those who are deployed into combat
roles11. The constant training burden meant that injuries to members increased exponentially 12.
Some members who were injured did not recover and were subject to involuntary separation from
the ADF. Members reinjuring are likely to develop conditions in later life such as arthritis, back
injuries etc.
6.75. Evidence from previous conflicts but especially Vietnam shows that as the Veteran ages they
become vulnerable because of the physical injuries. PTSD becomes a very significant issue
see Annex D that shows that approximately 25,000 Vietnam Veterans suffer from PTSD.
6.76. The ADF in Vietnam had its size increased due to conscription. That has not occurred with the
post 1995 cohort, and we are making this submission because this cohort is manifesting suicide
behaviour and other injuries that has been exacerbated by operational exhaustion. In addition to
the operational deployments training has become extremely sophisticated to replicate the
operational environment. Leaders at all levels are deliberately placed under intense pressure,
physical and mental, to train for these operations. Evidence points to medical problems
manifesting in the future (50 plus years) and this Royal Commission represents the ideal
opportunity to acknowledge these facts and recommend treatment and programs to mitigate these
looming medical issues.
6.77. ADF command and or the governments of the day need to explain to the Australian community,
let alone this military cohort, why they held the regular forces to a 1975 operating cap that
continues today13. A function of command is to apprise government without fear or favour; with
honest and courage. It is evident that ADF command accepted the responsibility to supply
personnel to these operations and either did not warn of operational exhaustion and its immediate
effects on its subordinates to the government of the day(s) or ignored the potential consequences.
The long-term effects of operational exhaustion should have been considered to ensure that
members health was not going to suffer from those decisions.

11
12
13

Combat roles includes SF, infantry, armored corps, artillery, engineers, pilots, border protection, deployments to the Gulf, etc.
Whilst this has occurred it is difficult to reconcile the ADF/DVA reporting in this matter.
The 2021 structure document puts the army level at 32,500 and navy and air force ceilings as the same for 1975 see attached link in Annex C
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6.78. It is a fact, that unlike our USA, UK and Canadian counterparts, no star rank of the ADF has been
publicly sacked for speaking out and supporting subordinates. No star rank has resigned on a
point of principle, again unlike our allied military counterparts. These command decisions have
ramifications14; on the health of its subordinates and the apparent compliance of senior command
regarding government decisions. These circumstances have caused a significant rift between
officer and enlisted ranks that is evidenced and exemplified by the war crimes enquiries and
outcomes.
6.79. In 2021 enlisted ranks will question command decisions and they will air their views on social
media accessible to interested parties nationally and internationally. This apparent gulf will
require a change in culture to imbue better relationships between officers and enlisted, the very
glue of an efficient military force.
6.80. The cultural gulf between officers and enlisted is also exacerbated by self-management of
personal administration where, particularly junior commanders have less oversight of the
administrative aspects of their personnel. When a member is injured, self manages to DVA, often
key details are missed with knock on effects to transition and later in civilian life. To be fair the
current generation, even though they have been militarily trained, tend to resist command
oversight that existed in previous generations. The ADF will need to reconcile these cultural
issues.
6.81. Reference E shows an increase in injury, suicides and suicidal behaviours in females. The
evidence is that females are being asked to do more than they are physically able. Continuing to
place females in roles where they must carry significant weight over significant distance for
significant periods of time will cause injuries. The knock-on effect of those injuries is removal
from employment stream until injury is repaired, the possibility of reemployment in another ADF
role or involuntary separation from the ADF. As shown in the data this class of Veteran is
increasingly vulnerable to health issues.
6.82. At the micro level the relationships between an injured member, the ADF and DVA have been at
best tenuous. For examples see at Annex E.
Case 1: A 38-year-old army sergeant Timor, and Afghan veteran, was redeployed after been
diagnosed with PTSD, back injuries, and knee injuries. On return to Australia (RTA) his condition
worsened, he was reposted from Puckapunyal to Townsville, his condition continued to
deteriorate, and he was discharged with 17 injuries unresolved by DVA. He returned to Victoria
exhibiting suicidal behaviours, he was financially embarrassed, unemployed and his family
circumstances could be described as tense. The local RSL intervened in 2019, achieved some
solution however DVA has yet to contact this person since 2019 for any form of case management
or observation. In effect the ADF got him off the books unresolved, DVA did not case manage
and the RSL has effectively kept him alive and his family unit intact.
Case 2: A 30-year-old infantry soldier deployed to Afghanistan voluntarily left the army without
transition in 2019. He failed a Victorian government psych test for employment in the emergency
services for being too aggressive. He is over aggressive, hyper vigilant and is still an infantry
operator rather than a civilian. He is unable to be employed in emergency services.

14

The last star ranked removed from service was Brigadier John Deighton in 1983.
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Case 3: A 72-year-old clearance diver navy Vietnam Veteran had multiple injuries including
PTSD which was recognised for 20 years by DVA as “anxiety” rather than PTSD. He had
numerous health issues that required daily maintenance for him to remain alive i.e., heart, blood
disorders. He was managed by a regional RSL with no support from DVA, yet historic
documentation showed that both the ADF and DVA were aware of his injuries and illnesses but
provided no management. He committed suicide in February 2020.
Case 4: In May 2019 a “Young” Veteran was admitted to Warragul Hospital, his wife utilising the
powers the Victorian Mental Health Act. Neither DVA nor Open Arms were available. After triage
at the Hospital and the Warragul Mental Health Service the Veteran was advised to approach the
Warragul RSL for assistance with his condition. Though the Veteran was not a member of the
RSL, the Warragul RSL engaged an advocate, utilised its Welfare members (who are unqualified)
to assist the Veteran, his family and made appointments to conduct the immediate liaison between
relevant agencies. A number of issues emerged from this incident including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Veteran was agitated, embarrassed with his condition and felt guilty for his perception
of letting his family down;
The sixteen (16) year Veteran who had served recently retiring as a SGT, didn’t know the
extent of his privileges and entitlements regarding mental health issues and DVA;
The local medical authorities were uncertain where to direct the Veteran for post incident
support;
The Veteran was in no mood to and actively resisted making contact with DVA via phone;
He wanted nothing to do with the military and in fact wore his medals first the time since
discharge on ANZAC Day 2019; and
DVA, via the RSL, processed a claim for PTSD and in April 2020 that claim was refused on
the basis that the Veteran was suffering from “Covid Anxiety”.

Case 5: An indigenous recruit joined the Army via the Indigenous Development Program (AIDP).
She came from a very disturbed community, with a horrific history of sexual abuse. Physically
strong and motivated, however with significant trauma under the surface. She disclosed to AIDP
staff the abuse she’d suffered. Due to her physical and emotional strength, she had taken up a
role in her family as a defender of other female relatives despite her youth. Throughout the course,
she had to take time to be on her phone counselling family members. Due to her background, it
was suggested that she join a Corps with significant female presence, rather than a combat corps.
While she was physically fit and capable, it was felt that she needed female role models in her
work environment. In conversation with staff, she expressed her desire to go to Engineers or
Transport however recruiting talked her into Infantry Corps. On graduating AIDP, she went to
Kapooka, and was assigned to RAINF. Whilst at the School of Infantry she sustained an injury
that eventually led to a medical discharge in January 2021.
She was returned to her community, celebrated her 21st birthday and in June 2021 killed herself.
6.83. These are just five of the examples listed in the Annex E. These examples are both historic and
current. Neither the ADF nor DVA in these cases were able to complete their tasks to enable
smooth transitions to civilian life. DVA did not provide case management, oversight, supervision
or interest in any of these members. The local RSL Sub-Branch managed these members. The
Annex shows multiple events and incidents across the ADF service spectrum. It is solid evidence
to show that transition, even after the formation of the JTA is not working in a significant number
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of cases. For whatever reason DVA has not case managed these members. This Annex shows
circumstances indicative of the Veteran environment that is a direct cause of suicidal behaviours.
6.84. Whilst attempts have been made to remediate the process, the culture between ADF and DVA is
clearly not successful. The plethora of reports listed in Annex C whilst endorsed by government
agencies, departments and ministers have not had performance metrics applied, the
recommendations not properly coordinated.
6.85. Reference (I) shows the attempts at remediation conducted by the ADF into suicide behaviours
however the metrics haven’t been achieved causing the programs to lack effectiveness.

6.86. There is the reality of the reluctance of service personnel to self-report. When self-reporting a
health issue, particularly a mental health issue, the “system” tends to restrict employment,
deployment, and promotion. We continue to see Veterans whose health was compromised and
disadvantaged because of delay or absence of reporting of mental health concerns at an early
stage. Joint Health Command guidelines which reduce a member’s medical status for disclosing
ill-health and seeking care can contribute to or exacerbate a culture where people are reluctant
to self-disclose and enact their resilience processes.
6.87. Unfortunately, there are multiple cases of waivers being applied allowing deployments and
employments despite overwhelming evidence of individuals suffering mental health issues. This
occurred in units subject to the intensive operational continuum that was the ADF over the past
25 years.
6.88. A culture that views help-seeking as a strength also allows for greater visibility of psychiatric injury
at an early stage. This would facilitate easier access to entitlements for Veterans when they apply
under DVA legislation for assistance with injuries. A system in which injuries that occur in service
are more commonly reported will allow for easier claim acceptance at a later date.
(d)
the role of non-government organisations, including ex-service organisations, in
providing relevant services and support for defence members, Veterans , their families
and others;
6.89. ESO’s are volunteer organisations essentially designed to provide fellowship and support not the
micro-management of Veteran health.
6.90. ESO’s are characterised by the volunteer focused, special interest i.e., 1 RAR Qld Association,
in the main volunteer managed and there are approximately 5,000 ESOs in the Veteran welfare
space. However, there is an unwieldy number of ESO’s in Australia. Surveys of Veterans show
they find this confusing to navigate, especially at times when they are most vulnerable. DVA and
Defence has an understandable policy to not recommend any specific ESO, however this leaves
the Veteran needing to conduct their own research as to support options available.
6.91. There is no mechanism via which Veterans can examine the quality or effectiveness of the
services ESO offer. There is no current regulation of the industry to ensure a quality service
provider. There is no requirement for any organisation which has tax concessions to support
Veterans , to engage in evidence-based or evidence-informed care. We note that the opening
remarks of reference J, Inquiry into Transition from the Australian Defence Force (2019) stating
that the role of Ex-Service Organisations (ESOs) – specifically their role in supporting this
transition period – does not appear to be defined. In submissions to this Inquiry, RSL,
Mates4Mates, and Soldier On all recommended a formal process for managing ESOs.
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6.92. Whilst there are difficulties within the RSL structure and membership, an historical trait of the
RSL, the RSL has the public kudos and integrity with government. It does not have full support
from the recent service cohort because it has lost its edge to be an exacting Veteran and defence
advocate as required by references A & B.
6.93. Since the Vietnam war ESO’s and NGO have assumed greater responsibility for Veterans due to
the poor performance of DVA 15. Associations such as the Vietnam Veterans Association (VVA)
were formed to provide support interpreting complex legislation and the RSL assumed Veteran
management roles that are notionally a DVA responsibility.
6.94. The RSL has by dint of its long history acquired resources to support Veterans , but it has been
forced to move into the service vacuum caused by DVA’s poor performance.
6.95. The smaller RSL Sub-Branch, particularly those in the regions, do not have the medical expertise
to manage wounded Veterans . By assuming DVA’s management obligations they are not only
endangering the members life, but their own, potentially leaving the RSL vulnerable to litigation
in the event of inexpert advice. This applies to all ESO’s who rely on volunteers to operate.
6.96. ESO’s should not be the providers of government services unless they are paid to do so by the
government and are able to hire the relevant expertise.
6.97. That said, the utility of the RSL Sub-Branch is that has the local contacts that can assist JTA/DVA,
employers and the member to integrate and remain integrated in the civilian environment. The
RSL should be the agency of last resort in emergency. The Sub-Branch should be the facilitator,
not the critical component looking after the veteran, the Veteran family but to liaise with authorities
to assist the Veterans. The assumption of these responsibilities by the RSL sub-branches has
allowed DVA to provide inferior service to the veteran.
6.98. ESO’s have been the driver for this Royal Commission and other reports because they have been
forced to assume the responsibilities for Veterans health over generations. That they have
thrived is a tribute to the ESO’s but an indictment on the government services or lack of thereof
that has caused their formation.
(e)
protective and rehabilitative factors for defence members and Veterans who have lived
experience of suicide behaviour or risk factors;
6.99. The research required to answer this Term of Reference thoroughly has not been observed by

this ESO. We do not know, due to lack of data what is the baseline. Reference …. Is an updated
report on Veterans suicides which shows an increase since 1985. There is not the historic data
to go back into the relative cohorts WWI, WWII, Korea etc. to confirm the hypothesis that Veteran
suicide is endemic to service.
6.100. The collection and interpretability of data is essential to understand this problem thoroughly, until

we know the extent of the problem it is difficult to devise protective and rehabilitative schemes for
suicide and suicide behaviour.
6.101. Because we are working after the fact i.e., suicide behaviours exhibited, and not getting to the

core issue neither the leadership nor management are working from a firm database. Trying to
treat and rehabilitate suicidal behaviour is still in its embryonic form and is usually complicated by

15

See Annex E for a list of issues members have faced dealing with DVA.
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financial and family pressures that have exacerbated the original condition. Certainly, programs
and information on the vulnerable Veteran have been distributed into the community, however
overseas experience tells us that unless we have early intervention on exhibition of suicide
behaviour one of these highly trained Veterans will cause a mass casualty event. The availability
of weapons, the ability to use them and a loss of moral authority will conspire to cause an event
that has happened in both the US and the UK.
6.102. Whilst this Royal Commission is to take two years this is one of the issues that needs to be quickly

resolved by a coordinated use of JTA, DVA, ESO’s, relevant authorities and welfare agencies.
This ESO attempted to have VICPOL introduce a standard operating procedure (SOP) for the
treatment of a Veteran exhibiting suicidal behaviours. See attached as Annex F, this concept was
defeated at Victoria Government level when they said this is a Commonwealth problem.
(f)
any systemic issues in the current availability and effectiveness of support services for,
and in the engagement with, families and others: affected by a defence and Veteran death by
suicide; or who have supported a defence member or Veteran with lived experience of suicide
behaviour or risk factors;
6.103. Only 5.5% of the Transitioned ADF get out of the military because they are “retiring”. The Defence

and DVA Transition Taskforce Report, Reference K found that the most reported reason for
someone transitioning is ‘impact of service life on family’. It is also known that mental health
disorders, especially those with associated anger conditions, can increase the risk of family
dysfunction, including family violence.
6.104. The experience of Veterans with complex PTSD is that the sanctity and support of the family unit

is vital for the family. It would not be too fine a point to say that if a spouse left the family unit due
to exhaustion it would prejudice the member who is exhibiting suicidal behaviours yet our support
for the family particularly the spouse is limited by confidentiality restrictions and the desire to
speak only to the Veteran.
6.105. The statistics of marriage breakdowns in the ADF is unknown, however the anecdotal evidence

is that service brings significant pressure onto the family unit over and above their civilian
counterpart. Deployments, training deployments, duties, courses, onshore commitments such as
bush fires, COVID etc. place strains upon the family unit. Additionally, the spouse most often will
prejudice their employment due to interstate postings, dislocation from the wider family unit and
equal employment opportunities. For one partner to pursue a military career often the spouse will
be forced to take employment that is not maximising their skills. This causes a loss of standard
of living “in the now” and earnings potential for the future. Children are often compromised from
the social perspective and the incompatible education standards across the nation.
6.106. A member exhibiting suicidal behaviour clearly exacerbates existing tensions in the family unit.

Evidence has shown that family unit support from the military is transient and lacks focus, yet
destruction of the family unit inevitably leads to the collateral damage beyond just that of the
service member. Past generations have accepted some of these restrictions, however in 2021
emancipated Australia these family restrictions become unacceptable.
6.107. The AHURI Inquiry into Homelessness Amongst Australian Veterans was funded by DVA to

estimate the number of homeless Veterans and to examine Veterans ’ pathways into
homelessness, service usage patterns and ways that service responses may be improved. The
research estimated that approximately 5,800 contemporary Veterans experience homelessness
over a 12-month period in Australia. It was acknowledged at the time that this resulted in an overrepresentation of Veterans amongst the homeless population.
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6.108. The report found that Veterans who are homeless are reluctant to access support services,

especially mainstream homelessness services, or they don’t know where to seek help or don’t
trust support services. It was also clear from the qualitative data that a number of Veterans were
discharged to homelessness directly from hospital admissions, including from private psychiatric
facilities where treatment was funded by DVA. The report makes a number of recommendations
including that “chronically homeless Veterans require active, face-to-face case management and
ongoing, wrap-around support services, in addition to the provision of permanent housing.”
(g).
any systemic issues in the nature of defence members' and Veterans ' engagement with
the Department of Defence, the Department of Veterans' Affairs or other Commonwealth, State
or Territory government entities (including those acting on behalf of those entities) about
support services, claims or entitlements relevant to defence and Veteran deaths by suicide or
relevant to defence members and Veterans who have other lived experience of suicide
behaviour or risk factors, including any systemic issues in engaging with multiple government
entities;
6.109. Para 466 Page 135 of Reference D (Dr. Boss) states:

The need to have supporting documents verified by independent medical contractors also
appears to be mostly unnecessary when taking into account the apparent level of fraud in the
DVA system. As DVA states in its recent Annual Report:
•

In 2019–20, DVA received 319 allegations of fraud, a decrease from the previous year. As
a result of fraud investigations finalised in 2019–20, 27 cases were referred to business
areas for consideration of administrative response such as debt recovery, education or
other compliance activities. In addition, $623,020 in ineligible payments was identified as
a direct result of investigation activities and referred to the relevant business areas for debt
recovery.

In comparison to the 142,222 eligible Veterans or dependants receiving income support, 319
allegations of fraud is insignificant. DVA recovering $623,020 from fraud investigations in 2019–
20 pales into insignificance relative to the $6.5 billion DVA spent on compensation and support
in the same year.
Even assuming these figures are not completely accurate, it is indicative of the insignificant fraud
in comparison to DVA’s total expenditure. DVA also previously acknowledged in 2017 that fewer
than 1.5% of claims are disingenuous.
The requirement to have claimants have their medical evidence independently verified
perpetuates a sense of the system distrusting Veterans from the outset and further, it can place
burden on individuals by significantly delaying the resolution of their claims.
The cost saved by the efforts to identify such a low level of fraud must be balanced against the
harm these processes are causing to our Veterans and their families seeking to make genuine
claims. The significant amount of double handling is not logical or cost effective.
6.110. Despite this extremely low level of fraud, it is apparent from all the recent reports, but especially

reference (D) that the culture of DVA is adversarial. Given the low level of fraud and the high
level of legal fees one wonders why DVA, and its previous incarnations have this adversarial
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culture. Is that honest? Is it serving the interest of Defence Personnel and Veterans as is the
DVA mission or is it an endemic culture of the Government and DVA?
6.111. It is well documented over a series of enquiries and two Royal Commissions that the

Commonwealth spent over $60,000,000 in 1960’s money in preventing the settling of the Voyager
claims. This money would have been better spent on enhancing the quality of life for the Voyager
survivors. What the effects were of 20 years of litigation on the Voyager survivors and their
families? Even in 2019 at the Jessie Bird inquest in Victoria significant legal representation was
made to the coroner by DVA. The coroner’s report and the DVA submission show that whilst
there was a “mea culpa” from DVA, via its director, it was self-serving and attempted to deflect
culpability from DVA. In 2021 in response to the establishment of the Royal Commission DVA
published a position statement, reference (H), effectively saying “we are aware of the problems
of the past, we have instituted programs, received extra funding, employed more people; there is
nothing to see here.”
6.112. There is overwhelming historical evidence that DVA’s culture is adversarial, secretive and does

not fulfill its mission statements. The public, as well as Veterans , have a right to expect better
performance and outcomes from this federal government department. The evidence that will be
presented to the royal commission, i.e., reference E and shown in Annex E List of Cases and
several coroners reports supports these contentions.
6.113. A Veteran is entitled to have a full productive life after service. It has been shown that military

life, particularly over the last two decades, has been exceptionally robust; by operational
necessity. When the Veteran is injured, it is the mandated mission 16 of DVA to return the Veteran
to a quality of life commensurate with his qualifications and abilities.

6.114. The current and very recent construct of DVA is at cultural odds with defence personnel and

Veterans . The national call centre structure may be suitable for limited enquiry, but it is not an
appropriate vehicle for case management. Services are centralised in capital cities, there are few
if any regional DVA services, certainly none in Victoria. The annual reports show that their
reaction to Veteran claims is worsening. Please see the figures from RSL Victoria below:

RSL Vic Claims at
DVA (from 2019)

Average Wait Time (Days)

Average Time for
Determination (Days)

236

383

358

7 .5 Months

13 Months

6.115. These claims have been complied by professional advocates on behalf of Veterans yest the wait

times are not only excessive they exceed the prescribed DVA requirements. If commercial

16

See 2019/20 DVA Annual Report for Mission Statement & Outcomes.
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enterprises failed to meet COMM care and Workcover statuary requirements the same as for
DVA they would be fined millions!
6.116. Anecdotally the figures for the individual Veteran self-managing are worse but they are not made

public.
6.117. This report will not dissect all the case issues applicable to DVA, but the core issue is one of

confidence from the Veteran, the Veteran family and Australians. It can be shown that the
Commonwealth, via its Veteran agency DVA, is not looking after the Veteran either now or
historically. If the Commonwealth department abrogates its Veteran responsibilities, then
recruiting will become an issue for the government. Mothers, fathers, significant others will not
let their children join the military if they are not going to be looked after in accordance with the
government compact.
6.118. Each state and territory has its own department of Veteran affairs partly subsidised by the federal

government and combined the overall budget is very similar to that of Aboriginal Affairs. That
department has seen the utility of face-to-face case management; even in the most remote areas
of Australia. DVA cannot fulfill its mandated mission unless it adopts face to face case
management throughout Australia. The evidence is overwhelming that unless vulnerable
Veterans are closely monitored, they will exhibit suicidal behaviours. Once an ADF member
becomes a Veteran on leaving the ADF DVA must engage with that Veteran. JTA & ESO’s can
facilitate this relationship however DVA has the overall responsibility for the remaining life of the
veteran.
6.119. At the micro level, it is personal relationships between advocates and selected members of DVA

staff that provide occasional solutions. DVA processes and procedures are either circumvented
or ignored to achieve outcomes. Senior DVA management occasionally intervene when a claim
is going to be negatively publicised or suicidal behaviours have been exhibited.
6.120. A Veteran, their significant others and advocates should be able to rely on robust, interpretive and

efficient DVA processes and procedures rather than appealing to DVA “mates”. Advocates are
apprehensive about giving information to this Royal Commission as it may sour existing
relationships in the DVA bureaucracy.
6.121. Payments made to specialists by DVA are not on the same schedules as its Medicare

counterparts. Medical specialists, but particularly those in the mental health field, are reticent to
take on DVA cases because of the low payment. In regional areas where there is a lack of mental
health services this can blow out consultation periods of up to six weeks to two months between
appointments.
6.122. The utility of physical activity, exercise programs and community events has been shown to be

very positive yet remains unfunded by DVA. The DVA culture refuses to consider these events
and the use of fitness centres to assist Veteran organisations. The RSL Active program as rolled
out in Gippsland Victoria, funded by the Victoria State Government has been an outstanding
success. Veterans have engaged, joined the Veteran community, and have contributed to the
wellbeing of Veterans and at the same time have become fitter. This is win win! In addition to
prolonging the physical expectations of the Veteran it has improved their mental health.
6.123. That DVA will not fund these beneficial programs is symptomatic of the antiquated DVA culture.
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(h)
the legislative and policy frameworks, administered by the Department of Defence, the
Department of Veterans' Affairs and other Commonwealth, State or Territory government
entities, relating to the support services, claims and entitlements referred to in paragraph (g);
6.124. The legislative and policy framework of DVA and the ADF are convoluted and complex.. This

should be a major focus for the royal commission to consider and resolve. The aim should be to
provide a legislative basis that allows for a simple singular and easy access to compensation
and rehabilitation support. Any scheme must also be easy to understand and administer. In
making changes to legislation no existing Veteran entitlement can be omitted or weakened.
6.125. The complexity of defence personnel and Veteran entitlements particularly those relating to injury

have spawned an advocate industry. Whilst it is understandable in a generational context that
Veterans have had to resort to interpreting legislative outcomes shows that the system is flawed.
See Annex G for the DVA issues, however as alluded to with programmes such as DHOAS, the
interpretations of conditions of service for serving personnel is also convoluted and certainly not
commensurate with commonwealth public service conditions and simplicity of interpretation.
6.126. As the military has converted to self-management a level of expertise has been removed, clerks

to provide good advice for making claims and accessing entitlements are no longer available at
unit level.
6.127. The anecdotal evidence is that a person self-managing a claim through DVA has not received

their full entitlement as opposed to the success rate of advocates. The legacy issues are that
often that DVA will quote the original submission and application thereby prejudicing a rehearing
later in life. Please refer to previous TOR’s on ADF & DVA culture.
(i)
any systemic risk factors contributing to defence and Veteran death by suicide,
including the following:
i.

defence members' and Veterans ' social or family contexts;
6.128. Refer to figure 1 Veteran Life Cycle. The family in one incarnation or another in the vast

majority of cases remains as a constant for the Veteran. On entry to the ADF there is
mother, father and siblings and whilst the status changes over the course of the Veterans
life usually family support is part of the Veterans daily consideration. Experience has shown
that the pressures of service cause family breakdowns. For whatever reason, PTSD,
illness, repeated deployments etc. the pressures are not only on the Veteran but the
remainder of the family. These pressures are exacerbated by the posting cycle and
resultant financial pressures.
6.129. As previously mentioned, a spouse can have a separate career path from the Veteran that

is possibly (and becoming more prevalent) more profitable than that of the Veteran. This
family entity then makes the decision to make a sacrifice of careers, therefore quality of
life or leave the military.
6.130. Divorce is common and an additional data point that needs to be tracked are those

reasons that impact on defence family life.
6.131. The recent operational continuum of Australia and its five eyes allies is that family

breakups coincided with deployments. Anecdotally the American experience is worse
than the Australian experience due to the length of their tours.
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6.132. Reference A highlights that those families that remain intact and are impacted by suicidal

behaviour are placed under incredible pressure and it appears that the collateral damage
will be not just in the immediate family unit but passed down through the generations. This
ESO’s experience is the spousal support to the family has been exceptional. The spouse
assumes the responsibility to organise the Veteran to mitigate the effects of suicidal
behaviours on the immediate family and is the point of contact to DVA and the ADF. Often
spouses are not able to gain employment because of the full-time carer responsibilities
causing greater financial pressure on to the family unit. We have observed the
disintegration of these family units and the collateral damage to the family unit will have
long lasting generational effects.
6.133. The disintegration of the family is often the trigger for increased suicidal behaviours with

the Veteran. This ESO has witnessed incidents of Veteran suicide in order to minimise
the daily impact on the family unit. This apparent sacrifice, whilst not common, has been
documented through various organisations.
6.134. Whilst it limits the immediate collateral damage the Veterans apparent sacrifice does not

limit the generational damage done to spouses, siblings and the wider family.
6.135. This ESO has also experienced Veterans openly stating that the Veterans suicides would

be grist for any submissions or platforms taken by an ESO.
6.136. There was a campaign within Defence to be family centric, family oriented but operational

imperatives have been necessarily important for defence.
6.137. The posting cycle, the locations, lack a spouse’s career enhancing employment, lack of

social continuity for the family, the vagaries children’s education systems conspire to
impinge upon the ability of the family to prosper as would their civilian counterparts.
ii.

housing or employment issues for defence members and Veterans ;

6.138. Over the past 30 years defence housing has improved immeasurably on or off base. Most

military families have also embraced the real estate market privately, particularly when
forced by the posting cycle.
6.139. Single member accommodation across bases has also improved from previous

generations where communal living was the standard. Whilst these accommodations
reflect the standards found in the civilian environment what has been lost is the culture of
command knowledge on the living conditions of on-base personnel. In these facilities
micro cultures have grown, off base personnel have often been invited on base and
because there has been no supervision some of these people have stayed for weeks on
end.
6.140. Defence personnel are entitled to their privacy and a quality standard of living however

the lack of command supervision has allowed these sub-cultures, that may not be in the
best interest of the Veteran to exist, and suicidal behaviours are not detected.
6.141. On discharge Veterans and their families are occasionally naive as to market forces and

do not have the facilities available to them as they would in the military. Additionally
moving to localities without knowledge of the cultural mores of those localities can produce
pressure on the family unit
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6.142. The Defence Ownership Assistance Scheme (DHOAS) is convoluted and difficult to move

from one property to another and subject to too many caveats. 17 These schemes should
be simple, accessible and flexible and not subject to the bureaucratic interpretations that
seem to blight DVA & ADF.
6.143. See para 6.5.3 for employment issues (JTA).
6.144. With the closure of the Repatriation specialist accommodation Ward 17 as part of the

Austin Hospital infrastructure there is a requirement for emergency accommodation for
Veterans who are exhibiting complex suicide behaviours. At the moment the VICPOL
invokes the mental health act on a dislocated Veteran exhibiting suicide behaviours and
they are sent to local hospital emergency departments. Often there is no liaison with DVA
via “Open Arms” and the Veteran is discharged under his own undertaking. Whilst the
Ward 17 construct was part of the old repatriation department and is now being utilised by
emergency services in the main it is not suitable for these emergency Veteran
requirements, especially those who are homeless, agitated and exhibiting suicide
behaviours.
6.145. This ESO and its Sub-Branches have had to brief various welfare organisations on what

they should do when they encounter a dislocated Veteran. These people can be
dangerous to themselves, and the community and specialist accommodation is required
for the rehabilitation of the Veteran and protection for all.
6.146. The destruction of the family unit adds significantly to the financial burden on the Veteran

and that family unit and cheap accommodation in the country’s vibrant rental and real
estate market is very difficult to find and access. ESO’s in particular are picking up the
responsibility in this area, however they don’t have onsite professional support from DVA.
iii.

defence members' and Veterans ' economic and financial circumstances;

6.147. Defence is subject to the vagaries of economic times. As mentioned in tough economic

times defence is usually oversubscribed with applicants and the reverse is true during a
prosperous economic environment. The past 20 years of operational commitment has
given defence personnel and Veterans economic windfalls. Tax fee regimes, extra income
have given those who have conducted multiple tours fine incomes. In most cases these
incomes have been used beneficially however it was no coincidence that the largest
General Motors and Ford dealerships in the country were in the garrison towns Darwin
and Townsville and were particularly busy when tours finished.
6.148. This economic environment gave false views on the future of income capacity. The reality

of life as a low rank person on the salaries that they had to become used to post
deployment impacted on families and increased attendant pressures if there was evidence
of suicide behaviours.

17

A Veteran who is in VICPOL training was deemed inefficient by the Army Reserve, disqualifying him from DHOAS support even though for the previous two
years he had worked 300 days in the Army reserve.
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6.149. A Financial indiscretion is not the militaries problem however the base salaries, especially

for those who are qualified do not reflect the civilian earning capacities, COVID
environment notwithstanding. There has been an erosion of conditions of service in key
areas particularly the provision of medical services. Some areas, particularly Darwin, have
an expensive cost of living that is not compensated sufficiently to avoid financial stressors.
Add in the reduced capability of the spouse to meet their earning capacities there is
potential for the family unit in a military context to be financially stressed.

Chapter 7- Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to the Royal Commission:

Data
7.1.1

That the Royal Commission advises government to contract designs for a compatible,
across the ADF & DVA spectrum, data capture scheme that regularly updates the ability
to define injury by category i.e., mental health, progress of injury, time taken to progress
the injury, outcomes;

7.1.2

That ADF & DVA periodically submit data to the minister for publishing showing injuries
by time and resolution;

7.1.3

That a data category showing suicidality behaviours is initiated and becomes part of the
data reporting system;

7.2 Defence Personnel & Veteran Suicide Commissioner
7.2.1

That the Royal Commission appoint a defence personnel and Veteran suicide
Commissioner with IBAC type powers to be able to investigate all aspects of ADF uniform,
department of defence and DVA operations, processes, and procedures in the event of a
death by misadventure, suicide, attempted suicide or serious injury of a member of the
ADF;

7.2.2

That the commissioner can investigate incidences reported to it on a confidential basis;

7.2.3

That the commissioner is required to report to Parliament every six months on the progress
of Royal Commission recommendations and be able to make observations on the
performance of the ADF & DVA and Dept Defence regarding Veteran health.

7.3 Previous Reports
7.3.1

That the Royal Commission makes a recommendation to implement into the departments
specified in those reports a series of metrics designed to indicate progress as
recommended in the reports.

7.4 TOR (i) the manner or time in which the defence member or Veteran was
recruited to the Australian Defence Force;
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7.4.1

That applicable ADF recruiting, and training fitness data is digitised, is interpretable i.e.,
Excel, and available. That data is then used to inform government on the fitness levels of
its youth across the generations;

7.4.2

That Royal Commission investigates the concept of generational resilience and fitness
standards;

7.4.3

That the Royal Commission investigates, examines, and reports on the potential recruiting
base that is available in Australia;

7.4.4

That the Royal Commission considers the gulf developing between officers and enlisted
ranks and combines recruit (RCT) and initial employment training (IET) at the respective
service entry point. For instance, all ADFA18, RMC and enlisted recruits do combined
recruit training at 1 RTB (Kapooka) and Infantry IET at IC Singleton. The cohorts are to
be as near as practicable equal sized officers, enlisted squads. On completion of both
these iterations Officers undertake the formal officer training components. This concept
will narrow the gulf between officers and enlisted ranks and whilst it is acknowledged the
training continuum is extended the relationships built and experiences on the courses will
mutually enhance respect.

7.4.5

That Royal Commission directs the ADF/JTA to realise the effect of the warrior culture and
that a decompression/detuning program is designed to ensure that the transitioning
member is suitably equipped to reintegrate into civilian society. If they aren’t they remain
in the ADF under an extended program to achieve decompression / detuning;

7.4.6

The Royal Commission recognises, publishes the necessity for reverence of our military
traditions and the reasons why they are a vital part of a military culture;

7.4.7

That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and re-enforces the necessity for meritbased training;

7.4.8

That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces the necessity for high
intensity physical and mental training, in the training and operational cycles.

7.5 TOR (ii) the relevance, if any, of the particular branch, service or posting
history, or the rank of the defence mem ber or veteran;
7.5.1 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces that military service is
inherently dangerous and that demands timely and comprehensive medical support
across the service career of the Veteran;

18

The ADFA and RMC training is based around recruit training and infantry IET training in its first instance.
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7.5.2 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces the fact that the best
years of a person’s life has been given in service to the Australian government, when
serving in the military and the “compact’ is recognised and that the compensators i.e., pay
conditions of service and medical support is of such a professional standard that a person
will be enticed to join the military as a result of those high standards;
7.5.3 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces that the posting cycle,
deployment cycle can have detrimental effects upon the member and their families, and
these effects can be long lasting;
7.5.4 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces to DVA & the
Department of Defence (civilian) the onerous physical and mental effects of some military
service and requires those organisations to educate their employees on service life;
7.5.5 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces to government that
operational (or combat) organisations within the ADF assume a greater burden and should
be compensated commensurately either financially or by award recognition;
7.5.6 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces to the ADF that injuries,
whilst inevitable must be treated comprehensively and the member rehabilitated as quickly
as possible, and if possible, returned to the existing employment stream. This requires
comprehensive, professional and available onsite medical support when training and
operations are conducted;

7.6 TOR (iii) the manner or time in which the defence member or Veteran
transitioned from the ADF or transitioned between service categories;
7.6.1

That the evidence presented to the Royal Commission in previous reports, in particular
references H, J, and K, shows that transition of members particularly those involuntarily
transitions represents the most vulnerable group transitioning from the ADF. That the
Royal Commission determines that the current and developing model for transition, Joint
Transition Authority (JTA) is appropriate and effective;

7.6.2

That the Royal Commission determines if leadership and management of defence
personnel and Veterans who were or are injured was appropriate and effective during and
after ADF service;

7.6.3

That the Royal Commission determines the impact on families of defence personnel and
Veterans who were or are injured;

7.6.4

That the Royal Commission determines the impact on defence personnel and Veteran
families whose spouse or family member suicided, exhibited suicidal behaviours or who
were exposed to suicide;

7.6.5

That the Royal Commission acknowledges and makes recommendations to government
as to the financial, economic, and social wellbeing of ADF members, Veterans and
families as a result of injuries caused by service;
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7.6.6

That the Royal Commission determines an average overall cost of recruitment, training,
service, ongoing training, transition and DVA management over the Veteran lifecycle;

7.6.7

That the Royal Commission determines the design requirements to enable a Veteran to
be employed as part of transition and still maintain links with the military;

7.6.8

That the Royal Commission consider and recommend the utility of ESO’s being in the
direct decision and liaison loop as part of transition;

7.6.9

That the Royal Commission consider the relative expenses of transition courses to gain
effective employment as opposed to allowing an injured Veteran to remain on social
security/pensions;

7.6.10 That the Royal Commission acknowledges and recommends to the ADF that the most
vulnerable in the transition stage are younger, male and of enlisted rank or those who
have been medically discharged with mental health conditions and are the most vulnerable
in the transition phases;
7.6.11 That the Royal Commission recognises the utility of the competitive environment and peer
pressure has been a necessary part of team success, a failure in this group may cause a
loss of self-esteem necessitating; competent leadership and management to provide
comprehensive and sophisticated treatment to either return the member to full duty or
transition to civilian life with dignity;
7.6.12 That the Royal Commission acknowledges, publishes, and reinforces the government
obligation to give Veterans a quality of life commensurate with their civilian counterpart or
provide training to equip that Veteran for integration into civilian life;
7.6.13 That the Royal Commission investigate the utility of allowing Veterans to not lose their
“tribal identity” by service in the Reserve Forces;
7.6.14 That the Royal Commission recognises, publishes and reinforces that transition may take
several years to be fully effective for a veteran;
7.6.15 That the Royal Commission recognises, reinforces that the JTA needs to be appropriately
resourced, decentralised and has authority to direct government departments on policy
and management regarding Veteran transition;
7.6.16 That the Royal Commission investigates all available civilian funding sources and make
recommendations on the validity of utilising those funding sources to train a person from
any rank who wishes to transition and requires training to do so successfully;
7.6.17 That the Royal Commission investigates the impacts on defence personnel and Veteran
families for someone who has exhibited suicidal behaviour;

b.4
(iv) the availability, accessibility, timeliness and quality of health,
wellbeing, and support services (including mental health support
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services) to the defence member or veteran, and the effectiveness of such
services;
7.7.1. That the Royal Commission investigates method by which a service member can
disclose mental health concerns without prejudice to career path, employability and
deployability;
7.7.2. That the Royal Commission investigates the effectiveness of medical services that have
been contracted out and off based;
7.7.3. That the Royal Commission recognises, reinforces the concept that service personnel
are entitled to timely medical care in order to maintain their employability;
7.7.4. That the Royal Commission investigates to complexity of mental health issues as they
are reported after the fact;
7.7.5. That the Royal Commission recommends the ADF leadership chain is trained to identify
unusual, behaviours in their subordinates and provide immediate assistance without
prejudice;
7.7.6. That the Royal Commission investigates the effectiveness of phone consults as opposed
to face to face services;
7.7.7. That the Royal Commission recommends to Government that the DVA fee scheduled is
revised so as it meets market expectations;
7.7.8. That the Royal Commission investigates and recommends on the effectiveness of the
Federal Government/State Government health sharing arrangements and priority to
Veterans medical services;

7.8 (c) the impact of culture within the ADF, the Department of Defence and
the Department of Veterans' Affairs on defence members' and Veterans '
physical and mental wellbeing;
7.8.1. That the Royal Commission acknowledge the operational focus for ADF and
that service in the ADF can be life threatening and dangerous, but members
will take risks to achieve the mission;
7.8.2. That the Royal Commission recognises the concept of service bravery and
loyalty to “mates”;
7.8.3. That the Royal Commission investigates the causes of operational exhaustion
through repeated deployments for the recent cohort;
7.8.4. That the Royal Commission investigates if the use of operational waivers was
excessive, or made in contrary to recommendation and wheth er or not they
contributed to suicide behaviours;
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7.8.5. That the Royal Commission investigate on why in 2021 ADF Services are held
to functional restrictions that were designed in 1975 in a benign threat
environment;
7.8.6. That the Royal Commission investigate and report on what part of the Defence
apparatus allowed these restrictions in view of the intense operational
continuum in the past 25 years;
7.8.7. That the Royal Commission investigate and report on why Command did not
warn of operation exhaustion and if they did, to whom and what was the
outcome;
7.8.8. That the Royal Commission investigate whether in 2021 the relationship
between ADF Command, Officers and Enlisted is appropriate, if not, wh at
measures should be taken to reinvigorate that relationship;
7.8.9. That the Royal Commission investigate the cultural incompatibility between
service personnel and Veteran and DVA and the potential to cause conflict
and exacerbate medical conditions due to that incompatibility;
(d)

the

role

of non-government organisations, including ex -service
organisations , in providing relevant services and support for defence
members, Veterans , their families and others;
7.9.1. That the Royal Commission investigate the status of ESO’s, their roles delivery of
services, the large number, and whether the industry’s role is adequately defined;
7.9.2. That the Royal Commission investigate and recommends on whether or not the role of
an ESO is adequately defined via Federal legislation;
7.9.3. That the Royal Commission acknowledge the role of RSL sub-branches, over the
generations, that have become the “first responder” for Veteran health rather than DVA;

(e) protective and rehabilitative factors for defence members and
Veterans who have lived experience of suicide behaviour or risk factors;
7.10.1. See Entry on data;
7.10.2. That the Royal Commission, on weighing the evidence, institutes remediating action for
urgent issues bought before the Royal Commission prior to the timelines allocated for
interim and final reports;

(f) any systemic issues in the current availability and effectiveness of
support services for, and in the engagement with, families and
others: affected by a defence and Veteran death by suicide; or who have
supported a defence member or Veteran with lived experience of suicide
behaviour or risk factors;
7.11.1. That the Royal Commission acknowledge that the Cases shown, and “Mary’s Story” are
the reality that families encounter and investigate the impact of service on Families;
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7.11.2. That Royal Commission recommend that a spouse can act on behalf of the Veteran when
communicating with DVA;
7.11.3. That the Royal Commission investigates, ascertains, and publishes the appropriate data
of family separation and divorce in and after service;
7.11.4. That the Royal Commission acknowledges the importance of the family unit and the ADF
must structure their posting cycle and welfare programs to assist with employment and
education;
7.11.5. That the Royal Commission recommends to Government that children whose parent(s)
are in the ADF are not prejudiced by State education systems and if they are, financial
support is given to those families;
7.11.6. That the Royal Commission recommends to Government that each Sate is provided
with emergency accommodation for those Veterans who are homeless and exhibiting
suicide behaviours;
7.11.7. That the Royal Commission recommends that State Police Forces are provided with
Federal Government financial and operational support to formally report Veteran
homelessness and suicide behaviours. That report is administered by DVA and
devolved to ESO’s;

(g) any systemic issues in the nature of defence members' and Veterans
' engagement with the Department of Defence, the De partment of
Veterans' Affairs or other Commonwealth, State or Territory government
entities (including those acting on behalf of those entities) about support
services, claims or entitlements relevant to defence and Veteran deaths
by suicide or relevant to defence members and Veterans who have other
lived experience of suicide behaviour or risk factors, including any
systemic issues in engaging with multiple government entities;
7.12.1. That the Royal Commission investigate the adversarial culture of DVA and in light of the
low fraud figures remove the DVA barriers and accept an ADF doctor’s report for a
Defence personnel or Veteran issue;
7.12.2. That Royal Commission recommends that DVA publish all pertinent figures with regard
to Veteran health to ESO’s on a bi-monthly basis;
7.12.3. That the Royal Commission recommends that DVA decentralises its service to the
regions an reintroduces face to face consultation;
7.12.4. That the Royal Commission recommends that DVA institute Case Management services
with oversight from the Commissioner (see recommendation);
7.12.5. That the Royal Commission recommends that DVA reporting and case action times are
in line with commercial requirements and that DVA staff are not paid any bonuses if these
metrics are not met;
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7.12.6. That the Royal Commission recommend that as part of a Veterans rehabilitation Fitness
Centres can be funded by DVA with appropriate metrics;

(h) the legislative and policy frameworks, administered by the Department
of Defence, the Department of Veterans' Affairs and other Commonwealth,
State or Territory government entities, relating to the support services,
claims and entitlements referred to in paragraph (g);
7.13.1. That the Royal Commission recommends that the complex legislative and policy
framework of DVA is modified with the aim to provide a legislative basis that allows for a
simple singular and easy access to compensation and rehabilitation support
mechanisms. The scheme must also be easy to understand and administer and in
making changes to legislation no existing Veteran entitlement can be omitted or
weakened;

(i) any systemic risk factors contributing to defence and Veteran death
by suicide, including the following:
i.

defence members' and Veterans ' social or family contexts;
7.14.1.

ii.

See previous entry

housing or employment issues for defence members and Veterans ;
7.14.2. That the Royal Commission recommend the simplification of the DHOAS and
removal of caveats for qualification;
7.14.3. That the Royal Commission recommend funding lines to allow ESO’s to brief
welfare organisations on the impact of military life and procedures when
encountering Veterans manifesting suicide behaviours;

iii.

defence members' and Veterans ' economic and financial circumstances;
7.14.14. That the Royal Commission initiate a review into ADF renumeration including, at
a minimum the following;
• The uniqueness of service;
• The Government Compact;
• The likelihood of injury;
• Training alignment with the civilian sector;
• Separation form family and souse;
• Limits for spousal careers;
• Spouses reasonability’s when members is deployed from the home base;
• Any other pertinent issue.

Summary
In the face of overwhelming evidence, evidence that continues to emerge, evidence that has been
historically ignored, why did the organisations entrusted to look after Defence Personnel and Veteran
health oppose this Royal Commission?
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Why did Veterans and ESO’s have to cajole, threaten and protest to have the Commissioner and then
the Royal Commission for Defence Personnel and Veteran suicide initiated?
The reason: the erosion of effective leadership and management of respective Governments, the ADF,
and DVA especially over the last 25 years. Courage and honesty, traits imbued into service personnel,
are conspicuously absent in these corporate spheres.
The investigations into Veteran behaviours over the century have elicited the apocryphal that military
service has its medical legacies yet as a Nation we have skirted the issues. This submission shows
that we don’t know our position, the baseline; either that or the pertinent data is not published!
The Royal Commission needs to direct the construction of a transparent, concise, and interpretable
database to establish the precise position with regard to service and Veteran health.
This Royal Commission is the opportunity not only to recognise historic issues or to remediate the
current problems but to recommend the construction of a management infrastructure that serves the
interests of those who served our country, now and into the future.
The list of Cases, para…… and Mary’s story in reference A show despite the ADF and DVA posture of
“nothing to see here” that Defence Personnel and Veteran management is not effective. ESO’s are
providing triage and support instead of the ADF and DVA. ESO’s are not the first “port of call” for
Veteran management. ESO’s should not be taking management responsibility for Veterans; that is the
mission of DVA. Remote access by Veterans to DVA is a point of failure and only regular local liaison
and strategic management will ameliorate the circumstances encountered by Veterans, their families
and ESO’s.
Again, this is historical. As shown in the recommendations, both the ADF and DVA need to laterally
review and rebuild their structures to prevent the repetition of circumstances described. Traditional
leadership and management techniques are not effective. Both organisations need to consider that
prevention, or rapid response to aberrant behaviour is a vital leadership and management function.
The accumulated evidence suggests that there are inherent health issues likely to emerge as a result
of operational and training for operational service. This is particularly relevant to the service cohort post
1995. Urgent investigation and analysis are sought to prepare for the onset of illnesses within this
cohort.
The corollary of the previous paragraph is that extended service i.e., 10 years or more and operational
exhaustion is likely to cause lasting injury, be it mental or physical.
The ADF is an operationally focused organisation. Issues that effect that status should be avoided, that
include the uses of the ADF as a vehicle for some of the social issues of the day. Everyone in the ADF
should be treated fairly and their performance rated on merit. Any issues be they equity and diversity
or gender or sexuality should fade into the background and judged on operational effectiveness. Most
of the community won’t care about these issues if the mission is completed effectively. They will care
is mission and capability are compromised causing loss of life or injury.
RSL Victoria recommends the permanent appointment of a Commission for Service and Veteran issues
with appropriate IBAC type powers. An inspectorate, with the power to ensure the Royal Commission
recommendations are being effectively instituted. It should also be a “Standing Committee” to hear
complaints from service personnel and Veterans.
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This Royal Commission is an historic opportunity to repair and improve the health, quality of life and
lifespan of our Veterans and their families. Those who appear must be required to present
professionally, their evidence should be honest and courageous. The Royal Commission should punish
those who obfuscate, withhold evidence, have failures of memory or delay the production of or destroy
evidence.
Australians need to be confident that their sons and daughters will be treated appropriately, their health
protected during and where necessary repaired during and after their service in the ADF.
A
comprehensive evidence based Royal Commission will bestow the appropriate strength to the
Commissioners to analyse and recommend rectification of the insidious conditions that cause Veteran
suicides and suicide behaviours.
A Veteran is entitled to have a full productive life after service. Currently too many are dying early, or
their families are inadequately supported via the Nation’s treasury. Effectively managed, in and out of
service, they become a productive asset to the Nation.
RSL Victoria commends this submission and the recommendations contained therein to the Royal
Commission.

Dr. Robert Webster OAM
President
RSL Victoria
Annexes:
Mary’s Story (not for public attribution).
RSL Vic Survey Results (To be released at a later date).
Veteran Management Information Links Spreadsheet.
Australian Veterans – Identification of mental health issues Stephanie Hobson and Alexander
McFarlane AFP VOL.45, NO.3, March 2016 © The Royal Australian College of General
Practitioners 2016. See link.
E. A Sample of Case Studies RSL Vic.
F. Management of Dislocated Veterans
A.
B.
C.
D.
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Glossary
ACSQHC: Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care. The ADSQHC was established
by the Australian Government to lead and coordinate national improvements in the safety and quality
of health care.
ADF: Australian Defence Force. The ADF is Australia’s military defence force, comprising the Royal
Australian Navy, Australian Army and Royal Australian Air Force.
ADF member: An individual who is currently serving in the ADF.
ADFA: Australian Defence Force Academy. The ADFA is the institution aligned with the ADF that
provides service-related training and educational degrees.
Administrative discharge: A form of separation from the ADF whereby continued service is judged to
be not in the interests of the ADF. Also known as Involuntary Separation.
Allied health: Care provided by a qualified health practitioner who is not a doctor, nurse or dentist;
for example, physiotherapists are commonly considered allied health practitioners.
ANAO: Australian National Audit Office. The ANAO is the organisation with primary responsibility for
supporting accountability and transparency in the Australian Government sector through independent
reporting to the Australian Parliament.
CCS: Coordinated Client Support. CCS is an internal DVA support service provided to contemporary
veterans and their dependants who have been identified as having complex and multiple needs.
CDF: Chief of the Defence Force. The CDF has primary responsibility for the command of the ADF and
is the principal military adviser to the Minister for Defence.
Crisis accommodation: Emergency accommodation provided to individuals who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness.
CSC: Conspicuous Service Cross. The CSC is awarded for outstanding devotion to duty, or outstanding
achievement in the application of exceptional skills, judgement or dedication, in non-warlike situations.
DART: Defence Abuse Response Taskforce. The DART was established to assist complainants who
had suffered sexual abuse, physical abuse, sexual harassment, or workplace harassment and bullying
in Defence prior to 11 April 2011.
DDVA HREC: Departments of Defence and Veterans’ Affairs Human Research Ethics Committee.
Defence personnel: ADF members and employees of the Department of Defence.
Department of Defence: The Australian Government department that has primary responsibility for
defending Australia and its national interests, promoting security and stability in the world, and
supporting the Australian community as directed by the Australian Government.
DFISA: Defence Force Income Support Allowance. DFISA is an income support payment made by
DVA. It can be provided to individuals where social security income support payment is reduced or is
not payable because of an adjusted disability pension.
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DHOAS: Defence Ownership Assistance Scheme
DVA: The Australian Government department primarily responsible for developing and implementing
programs that assist the Veteran and Defence community.
ESO: Ex-service organisation. ESOs are organisations that support Veterans and their families.
Members have typically previously served in the ADF.
Ex-serving ADF member: An individual with at least one day of service in the ADF who has since
discharged from the ADF.
Five Eyes: Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom, United States of America, Canada.
Homeless: A state that occurs when a person does not have suitable accommodation alternatives and
if their current living arrangement: is in a dwelling that is inadequate; has no tenure, or if their tenure is
short and not extendable; or does not allow them to have control of, and access to space for social
relations.
IGADF: Inspector-General of the Australian Defence Force. The IGADF provides oversight of, and
reviews, the ADF military justice system. The IGADF is a statutory office holder appointed by the
Minister for Defence and is independent of the ADF chain of command.
Involuntary discharge: Separation from the ADF where individuals have been deemed unsuitable for
service due to disciplinary, medical and/or operational reasons.
JTA: Joint Transition Authority. The JTA was established by the Australian Government to better
prepare ADF members and their families for, and support them in, the transition from military to civilian
life. The JTA sits within the Department of Defence.
Medical discharge: Separation from the ADF that is involuntary and due to medical reasons that mean
a person is unfit to serve or for operational deployment.
Mental ill health: A term that refers to either a diagnosed mental disorder or a problem that interferes
with a person’s cognitive, emotional or social abilities.
Mental illness: A disorder diagnosed by a medical professional that significantly interferes with an
individual’s cognitive, emotional or social abilities. There are different types of mental illness, and they
occur with varying degrees of severity. Examples include mood disorders (such as depression, anxiety
and bipolar disorder), psychotic disorders (such as schizophrenia), eating disorders and personality
disorders.
Moral injury: The psychological, social and spiritual impact of events involving betrayal or
transgression of one’s own deeply held moral beliefs and values occurring in high-stakes situations.
Moral injury also encompasses the bio-psycho-social-spiritual distress that occurs following a violation
or betrayal of one’s moral compass.
MSBS: Military Superannuation and Benefits Scheme. MSBS is a partly funded, defined benefit
superannuation scheme that opened to new entrants of the ADF on 1 October 1991, replacing the
Defence Force Retirement and Death Benefits Scheme.
Officer: An ADF enlistment type. Officer entry usually requires completing or undergoing tertiary
qualifications and is geared towards leadership and managerial positions within the ADF.
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“Open Arms”: Open Arms – Veterans & Family Counselling. A provider of mental health assessment
and counselling for Australian Veterans and their families.
PAMT: Provisional Access to Medical Treatment. PAMT involves eligible DVA claimants receiving
medical and allied health treatment on a provisional basis.
PMKeyS: Personnel Management Key Solution. PMKeyS is the management record for all Defence
personnel in the areas of administration and leave, development and training, career management,
organisational structure, workforce planning, and recruitment.
POPS: Post-Operational Psychological Screen. POPS takes place after an ADF operation and aims to
identify individuals who have not reintegrated into occupational, familial or social functioning, and/or are
demonstrating signs of adverse post-trauma responses.
PTSD: Post-traumatic stress disorder. PTSD is a particular set of reactions that can develop in people
who have been through a traumatic event that threatened their life or safety, or the life or safety of
others around them.
Royal Commission into Defence and Veteran Suicide: An inquiry into Defence and Veteran suicide
deaths, established on 8 July 2021. The Royal Commission is required and authorised to inquire into
matters consistent with its Terms of Reference.
RPL: Recognition of Prior Learning. RPL is the recognition of the formal, informal and non-formal skills
and knowledge that an individual has. This learning is commonly mapped to a formally recognised unit
of credit or qualification.
RtAPS: Return to Australia Psychological Screening. RtAPS is provided to all deployed ADF members
nearing the end of their deployment. The aims of RtAPS are to document traumatic exposure; document
and manage current psychological status; provide advice and education to facilitate a smooth postdeployment transition; and provide information to Command on the psychological health of the deployed
force.
SERCAT: Service Category. SERCAT is the system that categorises the service type of ADF members.
STIGMA: The (incorrectly attributed) negative view of an individual because of a particular behaviour,
characteristic, attribute, such as skin colour, cultural background, a disability, a mental illness or mental
ill health.
Suicide: A deliberate act resulting in the end of one’s own life.
•

Suicidal behaviours: Behaviours that include a person thinking about or planning a suicide
(suicidal ideation), attempting suicide or taking their own life.

•

Suicidal ideation: Serious thoughts about taking one’s own life.

•

Suicidality: An umbrella term that refers to death by suicide, suicidal ideation and suicidal
attempts.

•

Suicide attempt: An act of deliberate self-inflicted injury with a non-fatal outcome, where
there is evidence that the person had at least some intent to die.

TPI: Totally and Permanently Incapacitated.
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TPI payment: Special Rate of Disability Pension. TPI payments are the primary means by which TPI
Veterans receive compensation from DVA.
Unacceptable behaviour: Unreasonable conduct at work or in any situation that may be connected to
Defence that is offensive, belittling, abusive or threatening to another person, or adverse to moral,
disciplinary or workplace cohesion. Unacceptable behaviour may result in psychological injury.
Veteran Card: An entitlements card administered by DVA. The Veteran Card is commonly referred to
using the colour of the card (i.e., Gold Card, White Card or Orange Card), with access to benefits
determined by DVA and tiered according to the colour of the card.
Veteran Centric Reform: A veteran-focused and lifetime wellbeing model approach to Veteran welfare
and Veteran affairs reform.
Veteran: In this report, any current or former ADF member who has given at least one day of service
in the ADF.
Voluntary discharge: The voluntary termination of a person’s employment with the ADF. This category
of discharge includes voluntary redundancies and resignations.
VSO: Veteran support organisation. VSOs provide assistance to ADF members, Veterans and their
families, but do not necessarily have a membership base of ex-service ADF members and may not
focus exclusively on ex-serving ADF members.
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ANNEX C – Veteran Management Information Links
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/mraca2004397/notes.html#:~:text=This%20is%20a%
20compilation%20of%20the%20Military%20Rehabilitation,amendment%20history%20of%20provisions
%20of%20the%20compiled%20law.
http://clik.dva.gov.au/compensation-and-support-policy-library/part-1-service-requirements/11veterans/111-who-veteran/who-does-definition-include >
http://www.braverytrust.org.au/about-us
http://www.defence.gov.au/Health/DMH/Docs/2010-ADF-MentalHealthPrevalenceStudyExecutiveReport.pdf >
http://www.pathofthehorse.com.au
http://www.redsix.com.au
https://beta.dva.gov.au/health-and-treatment/injury-or-health-treatments/health-services/alternativetherapies
https://clik.dva.gov.au/rehabilitation-policy-library/16-step-incapacity-payments-veterans-studying
https://education.nsw.gov.au/skills-nsw/skills-news/free-training-for-veterans
https://everymind.org.au/suicide-prevention/understanding-suicide/role-of-language-and-stigma
https://federalfinancialrelations.gov.au/sites/federalfinancialrelations.gov.au/files/202107/NHHA_Final.pdf
https://gobeyond.org.au/#/public-dashboard
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/sex-discrimination/projects/review-treatment-women-australiandefence-force?_ga=2.265296652.2052406346.1614744743-1070419407.1600140764
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/sex-discrimination/report-review-treatment-women-australiandefence-force
https://humanrights.gov.au/sites/default/files/key-facts.pdf?_ga=2.205277718.788948094.16260454311088718075.1626045431
https://mates4mates.org/whom-we-are
https://moralinjuryproject.syr.edu/about-moral-injury
https://moralinjuryproject.syr.edu/about-moral-injury/
https://newcastle.nsw.gov.au/council/about-council/careers/veterans-employment-program
https://ourguidelines.ndis.gov.au/how-ndis-supports-work-menu/what-principles-do-we-follow-createyour-plan
https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/download/committees/reportjnt/024254/toc_pdf/Inquiryintotransitionfr
omtheAustralianDefenceForce(ADF).pdf;fileType=application%2Fpdf
https://postventionaustralia.org/what-is-postvention/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31332803
https://rslqld.org/find-help/eso-directory
https://soldieron.org.au/about-us/
https://survivetothrivenation.com/
https://veteransemployment.gov.au/employers >
https://veteranssa.sa.gov.au/about/veterans-sa/
https://webarchive.nla.gov.au/awa/20130904060956/http:/www.minister.defence.gov.au/2013/07/23/min
ister-for-defence-press-conference-launch-of-sempro/
https://webarchive.nla.gov.au/awa/20170218212251/http:/www.ombudsman.gov.au/about/australiandefence-force/reporting-abuse-in-defence
https://www.abs.gov.au/about/data-services/data-integration/integrated-data/multi-agency-dataintegration-project-madip
https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Latestproducts/1351.0.55.062Main%20Features32017?ope
ndocument&tabname=Summary&prodno=1351.0.55.062&issue=2017&num=&view
https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Latestproducts/4922.0Main%20Features22012?op
https://www.abs.gov.au/media-centre/media-releases/2021-census-topics-and-data-release
https://www.abs.gov.au/media-centre/media-statements/2021-census-questions-and-date-announced
https://www.abs.gov.au/methodologies/causes-death-australia-methodology/2019
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/health/causes-death/causes-death-australia/latest-release
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https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/people/housing/census-population-and-housing-estimatinghomelessness/latest-release
https://www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/factsheetsh
https://www.act.gov.au/veterans/employment
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/64a2cab8-19ff-49aa-9390-197a1ec0b81c/aihw-phe277.pdf.aspx?inline=true
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/742843a5-ae99-417f-a731-62b437cefabb/Suicide-mortalityAustralia-2007-2018.pdf.aspx
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/99c20935-ac59-4a78-88d7-e37b6cd3b969/aihw-phe222.pdf.aspx?inline=true
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/specialist-homelessness-services-annualreport/contents/clients-who-are-current-or-former-members-of-the-australian-defence-force
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/veterans/independent-review-past-defence-veteranssuicides/contents/about
https://www.aihw.gov.au/suicide-self-harm-monitoring/data/intentional-self-harmhospitalisations/intentional-self-harm-hospitalisations-by-age-sex
https://www.ais.gov.au/career-and-education
https://www.anao.gov.au/sites/default/files/ANAO_Report_2017-2018_52.pdf
https://www.anao.gov.au/sites/default/files/Auditor-General_Report_2020-21_30.pdf
https://www.anao.gov.au/work/performance-audit/administration-mental-health-initiatives-supportyoungerveterans#:~:text=The%20ANAO%20has%20proposed%20five%20recommendations%20to%20strengt
hen,and%20members%3B%20and%20measures%20to%20improve%20the%20
https://www.anao.gov.au/work/performance-audit/defence-implementation-cultural-reform
https://www.anao.gov.au/work/performance-audit/effectiveness-the-planning-and-management-veterancentric-reforms
https://www.anao.gov.au/work/performance-audit/efficiency-veterans-service-delivery-departmentveterans-affairs
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Joint/Foreign_Affairs_Defence_and_Trad
e/TransitionfromtheADF/Report
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Foreign_Affairs_Defence_and_Tr
ade/ADF_Mental_Health/Report/b02
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Foreign_Affairs_Defence_and_Tr
ade/Completed_inquiries/2010-13/dlapiper/index
https://www.aspenfoundation.org.au/sites/default/files/ESO%20Mapping%20Project%20Report_Screen
%20Ready.pdf
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/The-National-Suicide-PreventionTrials-Insights-and-Impact_Jan-2021-V3.pdf
https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/202004/COR%202017%203044%20Finding%20with%20inquest%20into%20the%20death%20of%20Jesse
%20Stephen%20Bird.pdf
https://www.csi.edu.au/media/Ganging_up_on_the_Problem_-_Andrew_Hocking.pdf
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9729559/Defence-cadet-allegedly-raped-outed-senior-stafffellow-peers.html
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/amry-investigating-allegations-at-holsworthyhttps://www.defence.gov.au/cdf/Diarchy.asp
https://www.defence.gov.au/members-families/
https://www.defence.gov.au/members-families/Transition/Future/programs.asp
https://www.dese.gov.au/career-transition-assistance
https://www.dese.gov.au/commonwealth-scholarships-program-young-australians
https://www.dese.gov.au/new-business-assistance-neis
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/consultations-and-grants/consultation-female-veterans-andfamilies/consultation
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https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/consultations-and-grants/how-we-consult-ex-servicecommunity/eso-round-table-esort
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/legal-resources/recent-changes-our-legislation/australianveteransrecognition#:~:text=The%20Australian%20Veterans’%20Recognition%20%28Putting%20Veterans%20
and%20their,Act%20includes%20the%20Australian%20Defence%20Veterans’%20Covenant%20%28C
ovenant%29.
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/recent-changes-our-legislation/schedule-1-claims-chiefdefence-force-behalf
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/reporting/reviews-and-reports/bird-review-recommendations
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/reporting/reviews-and-reports/constant-battle
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/research/transition-and-wellbeing-research-programme
https://www.dva.gov.au/about-us/overview/what-we-must-report/reviews-and-reports/governmentreports/constant-battle-suicide
https://www.dva.gov.au/civilian-life/find-ex-service-organisation
https://www.dva.gov.au/civilian-life/veteran-support-officers
https://www.dva.gov.au/documents-and-publications/review-dva-online-professional-developmentrequirements-and-incentives
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims/claims-if-you-were-injured-1-july2004/drca/overview-drca
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims/claims-if-you-were-injured-1-july2004/vea/benefits-under-vea
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims/claims-if-you-were-injured-after-30-june2004/overview-mrca
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims/claims-reservists
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/compensation-claims/laws-coverclaims/drca#:~:text=The%20Safety%2C%20Rehabilitation%20and%20Compensation%20%28Defencerelated%20Claims%29%20Act,between%207%20April%201994%20and%2030%20June%202004.
https://www.dva.gov.au/financial-support/support-families/partner-service-pension
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ANNEX E – Case Studies
Annex E to RSL Vic
RC Sub dated
10 Oct 2021

Royal Commission into defence Personnel and Veteran suicide:
Case Studies.

The following are a sample of Cases Studies that RSL Vic that highlight the difficulties faced by Veterans
when attempting to resolve injury, Transition, ADF and DVA matters.
These matters are confidential however if asked, and where available, the full case history will be given
to the Royal Commission.
Case 1:
A 38-year-old army sergeant, Timor and Afghan veteran, was redeployed after been diagnosed with
PTSD, back injuries and knee injuries. On return to Australia (RTA) his condition worsened, he was
reposted from Puckapunyal to Townsville, his condition continued to deteriorate, and he was discharged
with 17 injuries unresolved by DVA. He returned to Victoria exhibiting suicidal behaviours, he was
financially embarrassed, unemployed and his family circumstances could be described as tense. The
local RSL intervened in 2019, achieved some solution however DVA has yet to contact this person
since 2019 for any form of case management or observation. In effect the ADF got him off the books
unresolved, DVA did not case manage and the RSL has effectively kept him alive and his family unit
intact.
Case 2:
A 30-year-old infantry soldier deployed to Afghanistan voluntarily left the army without transition in 2019.
He failed a Victorian government psych test for employment in the emergency services for being too
aggressive. He is over aggressive, hyper vigilant and is still an infantry operator rather than a civilian.
He is unable to be employed in emergency services.
Case 3:
A 72-year-old clearance diver navy Vietnam Veteran had multiple injuries including PTSD which was
recognised for 20 years by DVA as “anxiety” rather than PTSD. He had numerous health issues that
required daily maintenance for him to remain alive i.e., heart, blood disorders. He was managed by a
regional RSL with no support from DVA, yet historic documentation showed that both the ADF and DVA
were aware of his injuries and illnesses but provided no management. He committed suicide in
February 2020.
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Case 4:
In May 2019 a “Young” Veteran was admitted to Warragul Hospital, his wife utilising the powers the
Victorian Mental Health Act. Neither DVA nor Open Arms were available. After triage at the Hospital
and the Warragul Mental Health Service the Veteran was advised to approach the Warragul RSL for
assistance with his condition. Though the Veteran was not a member of the RSL, the Warragul RSL
engaged an advocate, utilised its Welfare members (who are unqualified) to assist the Veteran, his
family and made appointments to conduct the immediate liaison between relevant agencies. A number
of issues emerged from this incident including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Veteran was agitated, embarrassed with his condition and felt guilty for his perception of
letting his family down;
The sixteen (16) year Veteran who had served recently retiring as a SGT, didn’t know the extent
of his privileges and entitlements regarding mental health issues and DVA;
The local medical authorities were uncertain where to direct the Veteran for post incident
support;
The Veteran was in no mood to and actively resisted making contact with DVA via phone;
He wanted nothing to do with the military and in fact wore his medals first the time since
discharge on ANZAC Day 2019; and
DVA, via the RSL, processed a claim for PTSD and in April 2020 that claim was refused on the
basis that the Veteran was suffering from “Covid Anxiety”.

Case 5:
An indigenous recruit joined the Army via the Indigenous Development Program (AIDP). She came
from a very disturbed community, with a horrific history of sexual abuse. Physically strong and
motivated, however with significant trauma under the surface. She disclosed to AIDP staff the abuse
she’d suffered. Due to her physical and emotional strength, she had taken up a role in her family as a
defender of other female relatives despite her youth. Throughout the course, she had to take time to be
on her phone counselling family members. Due to her background, it was suggested that she join a
Corps with significant female presence, rather than a combat corps. While she was physically fit and
capable, it was felt that she needed female role models in her work environment. In conversation with
staff, she expressed her desire to go to Engineers or Transport however recruiting talked her into
Infantry Corps. On graduating AIDP, she went to 1 RTB (Kapooka), and was assigned to RAINF. Whilst
at the School of Infantry she sustained an injury that eventually led to a medical discharge i n January
2021. She was returned to her community, celebrated her 21st birthday and in June 2021 killed herself.
Case 6:
Severely suicidal and PTSD psychiatric veteran discharged from army in 2015. Accepted class A but
determined as not yet stable by the DVA denying him any compensation until stabilised. He should not
have been discharge until stabilised. He required surgical intervention to address weight issues
combined with blood pressure and other weight related medical issues. DVA slow processing did not
allow him to get the appropriate medical treatment. He also did not have a gold card because he was
not yet stable. The veteran died of a heart attack at age 32. All his entitlements were obtained through
the VRB and AAT post mortem and put in his deceased estate.
Case 7:
Medically discharge commando 2013. To obtain his commando allowance he required his case to be
appealed. No advocate would take the case on because of its uniqueness. The Veteran was dropped
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by the RSL advocates. One VRB appeal won part of the case with the remainder going to the AAT for
appeal. After 30 plus conciliation meetings this was followed with 3 x 2 days of hearing where the
department denigrated his service. The case was won by the veteran. During the trial the veteran had
2 serious suicide attempts. The process took about 3 year at great detriment to the veteran. He has
since disappeared with no one knowing of his whereabouts. The case is known as WFLT v MRCC.
Defence insisted on hiding his identity because he was a multiple deployed commando. RSL,
commando association and SASR association refused to assist with cost of the case. The case ended
up being funding by a small Victorian ESO at a cost of about $4000.00 to assist the volunteer advocate.
Case 8:
Navy female rape victim and mother of 3. Medically discharge class A without compensation. After
bouncing around a number of RSL advocates the case was at the AAT. The mental health of the Sailor
was at such a state because of a rape that took place on a patrol boat. The offending sailor was
convicted of another rape which provided weight of evidence to the AAT and the case was won. By this
stage she was divorced, estranged from her children, had been homeless off and on for over 2 years.
She had self-harmed and attempted suicide. The case was won and she now lives reclusive in the
country with a new partner who had a similar story with his PTSD.
Case 9:
17 year old Female RAAF Recruit. Enlistment date 1.5.1984-1.10.1986. Raped by fellow male recruit
within 2 weeks of service-reported to SA Police but on pressure from superiors withdraw the complaint
and separated from the service 1.10.1986. In 2017 came into RSL Sub Branch for assistance was
suffering severe mental health illness. After investigation and reviews was granted Special Rate
Pension, granted Retrospective Invalidity Benefits Class A payments effectively 2.10.1986, granted
$50,000 DART payments receiving ongoing counselling with Open Arms. She fought this case without
representation for 31 years without success until now. Attempted suicides, admitted to public hospitals
no support from Defence, DVA and ESOs.
Case 10:
30 year female Afghanistan veteran cook experience front line combat witnessed significant wounded
soldiers and civilians was diagnosis with PTSD, Major Depressive Disorder and Alcohol Use Disorder
after 15 years was transferred to ARES Logistic posting. Severely ill diagnosis with cancer attended
RSL Sub Branch for assistance suicidal tendencies –intervention with Open Arms, sorted out war
related conditions, granted employment sick benefits insurance policy, granted TPI MRCA and final
MSS payout of terminal illness. Without intervention would have been homeless not knowing at
transition her entitlements and benefits.
Case 11:
15 year old Naval Junior Recruit –enlistment 10 October 1970 – 25 August 1971 inclusive. During in
short time this young 15 year old was gang bashed suffering multi and neurological conditions spending
several months in Repatriation Hospital Heidelberg where he was discharged from hospital and navy.
Made enquiries at 61 years old for liability claims under 1971 Act progressed to 1988 Act accepted for
multi physical, neurological cognitive & psychological conditions with a Retrospective DFRDB Class A
invalidity benefits including a DART $50,000 repatriation payments as well as apology from the Navy.
Took until 49 years of an ESO advocate to investigate the case.
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Case 12:
25 year old joined the army 29.4.2008 administrative discharged 11.12.2009. He committed suicide on
29 July 2019 at home by hanging leaving a widow and 2 daughters under the aged of 6 years. His
widow sought help at RSL Sub Branch-it was noted investigating the case that Defence had fail to
investigate during his short time in the army of psychological and wellbeing declined resulting in being
bullying and harassment to the degree he made complaints without his perception of superiors by
hierarchy fail to investigate. After his death his widow and children were granted Retrospective
MSS1991 Invalidity Class A pension payments. MRCA war widows and dependents pension payments
with combined Gold treatment card for the children until turning 25 years. As well as death benefits from
Superannuation life insurance. Legacy looking after family. Only resolved after suicidal.
Case 13:
26 years old Army Tank driver enlisted in the Army Enlistment date 8.11.1994 –Med discharged
30.05.2002. Suffered multi cervical, lumbar spine and ankle injuries resulting in chronic pain syndrome
causing Major Depressive Disorder, was involved in major concussive moderate traumatic brain injury
causing Post Traumatic Narcolepsy was noted on the medical discharged of suffering chronic insomnia
but Defence Health fail to investigate. Currently at the AAT Review, the young veteran is homelessness,
suicidal tendencies, being monitored by RSL Volunteer Wellbeing personnel with co-operation of local
Salvation Army – Open Arms and Helping Heroes. Very complex case all liabilities come under SRCA
( defence claims) and Military Comp Super revoked his Class B down to Class C in 2007, which was
unreasonable considering suffering chronic pain syndrome resulting in chronic major depressive
disorder of which CSC Trustees did not investigate. Hopefully will be sorted out soon. Currently been
ongoing for over two years.
Case 14:
49 years old Special Forces enlistment 26.03.1995 to 13.8.2019 Class A invalidity benefits payments.
During his military service multiple deployments to Afghanistan period from 2008 to 2013 suffering
infectious gastrointestinal disease causing Paroxysmal Atrial Tachycardia pending AAT Review,
inability of Defence Health not investigating before medical discharged. However suffered multiple
physical, bomb blast concussive moderate traumatic brain injury including chronic PTSD and Major
Depressive Disorder. Defence revoked his Special Forces Disability Allowance (SFDA) review to VRB
(MRCA Case) set aside the claim. An application for Redress of Grievances (ROG) for Held in
Abeyance (HIA) was disallowed, lodged review where was affirmed by the CO who made the primary
decision and reconsidered application to Commonwealth Ombudsman who affirmed the decision. The
unfairness of this process needs to be address. It caused an overwhelming distress to the veteran of
the unbalance of fairness.
Case 15:
54 years old Senior RAAF officer Logistics enlistment 15.01.1985 –medical discharged 02.12.2018
Class A MSS1991 benefit payments. This veteran comes under all three compensation legislative
liability Acts –Veterans Entitlement Act 1986 (VEA), Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988
(1971 Act) defence claims and Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2004 (MRCA). It became
a complex case because of Veterans Affairs could not decide upon chronic kidney disease secondary
to Eating Disorder DSMV fulfilling the requirements under VEA. Holistically all treating specialists review
all the personal, service medical and psychological records to finally having the case set aside by
Veterans Review Board. Has taken three years to resolve the liability claims and currently investigated
by Veterans Affairs Compensation Branch assessment to Special Rate Pension.
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Case 16:
23rd years old Army Sigs enlistment 23 October 1974 to 22 October 1980. Whilst on duty was returning
from compulsory sports event when falling asleep and consequently suffered multiple physical and
concussive moderate traumatic brain injury causing severe migraines. He was transported by
ambulance to hospital where he spent 10 days and transported to Army Military Hospital for several
months. He lodged a liability compensation claim through Defence was declined on the grounds of
‘alleged drink driving’. Over the years he has made number of claims to have this revoked without
success however RSL Sub Branch advocate made application to the NSW Police for FOI access to
incident report that showed on the ‘missing page 2’ blood testing on admission showed nil alcohol. After
28 years all his service related injuries including mental health issues were accepted under VEA and
now in receipt of Special Rate Pension including Class B Retrospective invalidity benefit payments
effectively 23 October 1980.
Case 17:
A 23 year old combat infantry soldier deployed to Afghanistan June 2009 to February 2010. Date of
enlistment 9.4.2007 to 29.01.2017. During his pre-deployment to Afghanistan was exemplary highly
motivated infantry soldier who was trained prior to deployment as a First Respondent Combat First
Aider. During deployment he loses his best mate IED and never recovered from the ordeal. He had
experience a significant amount of contacts and reported he was involved in several IED exposure
causing concussive bomb blast TBIs. Defence Health fail to investigate on his return to Australia. It is
noted he was charged for assault and other offences and his efficiency and proficiency deteriorated
and therefore he elected to discharge on the 29.01.2017. After committing suicide it was noted a
significant amount of personnel did not address his claims seriously to the extent after his death he was
granted Retrospective Class A invalidity benefits payments, incapacity payments up until his death, and
death benefits for superannuation life insurances. However, from ESO, Defence, CSC, PTSD
Coordinator, Open Arms, Helping Heroes, Employment Agencies did not consider how vulnerable this
veteran suicidal tendencies causing him to take his own life..
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ANNEX F – Dislocated Veterans
Annex F to RSL Vic
submission to the
RC dated
10 Oct 2021

VICPOL, RSL Vic, DVA and "dislocated" Veterans. (22 July 2020)
From: Bill Westhead [mailto:bill.westhead2@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, 22 July 2020 12:17 PM
To: Adam 'Buzz' Lawson <alawson@rslvic.com.au>; Cotton, Jenny <Jenny.Cotton@dva.gov.au>
Cc: Crombie, Alison <alison.crombie@police.vic.gov.au>; clive.rust@police.vic.gov.au; Ian Caines
<icaines45@bigpond.com>; bev & rod mcnab <rodmcnab51@bigpond.com>; Gary Blackwood
<gary.blackwood@parliament.vic.gov.au>; Broadbent, Russell (MP)
<Russell.Broadbent.MP@aph.gov.au>; Roberts, David <David.Roberts@dva.gov.au>;
Tim.Bull@parliament.vic.gov.au; Edward O'Donohue <edward.o'donohue@parliament.vic.gov.au>;
Keith Anderson <keith@warragulgazette.com.au>; Jamie Twidale <jtwidale@rslvic.com.au>

Circumstances
At approximately 1800 on Friday the 17th of July 2020 as a result of complaints from members of the
public the Collingwood Police Van (VICPOL) attended at a park in Fitzroy where they observed a
male aged in his mid-thirties acting in a distressed manner.
The VICPOL members placated, settled the male and ascertained that the male is an Army Veteran
being an ex-member, a Section Commander, of the 7th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment (7
RAR).
The VICPOL members, both of whom had military backgrounds, gained the Veteran’s details and
conveyed the Veteran to his home finding that he had little or no family support and was “socially
dislocated”.
With no offence being detected the VICPOL members returned to the Collingwood Police Station and
discussed the incident with the Watch House Keeper (WHK), another Army Veteran. All police
associated with the incident knew of no relevant resource that could be quickly accessed to assist the
male veteran mentioned previously.
The WHK, a member of the Warragul RSL, contacted me at 1958 hrs. I gave the following advice;
•
•
•
•
•

Contact Open Arms (I provided the numbers);
Give the Veteran’s details in order to have “triage” contact with the Veteran;
Contact RSL Victoria as soon as possible (following Monday) with the view to providing
life, medical and moral support to the Veteran;
Gain feedback from “Open Arms” triage; and
Promulgate incident details into the VICPOL network and advise on Veteran issues in the
police station.
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At the request of the VICPOL members “Open Arms” immediately contacted the veteran but the
Veteran refused assistance. Not unusual!
Observations
I make the following observations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The VICPOL members acted appropriately and should be congratulated for investigating
the matter beyond procedure;
The VICPOL members were not vocationally equipped to provide or access immediate
assistance to the Veteran;
At all VICPOL stations there is a plethora of information available to VICPOL members
(and the public) for other community groups but not for Veterans;
Veterans in trouble are loath to accept assistance because they are embarrassed to show
weakness;
Veterans in trouble tend to be compliant with authority but take the line of least resistance
when confronted by police. The underlying problem is not treated and will remain
closeted; and
VICPOL members are generally sympathetic toward veterans in trouble but there are
limits.

Summary
In order to widen community knowledge of Veterans, particularly those in difficult circumstances, the
Warragul RSL has presented to:
Warragul Hospital Regional Health Network;
•
•
•
•
•
•

LaTrobe Valley Regional Health Services;
Baw Baw Shire Council;
VICPOL Gippsland;
Warragul Gazette;
West Gippsland Medical Centre; and
Local elected members.

We have lifted the profile of the Veteran in the district and I suggest that RSL Victoria and DVA could
expand and emulate the Warragul RSL program with the view to rolling out a larger scale program to
VICPOL and Councils.
I recommend that staff from RSL Victoria and DVA personally brief VICPOL down to Divisional level
on the plight of Veterans (see link below) and provide advice in the form of an SOP in consultation
with the Divisional Officers. As with other vulnerable community groups, RSL Victoria and DVA
should also advocate to formally present to VICPOL Recruit, Sub-Officer and Officer training to
endorse and augment the relationship between veterans and VICPOL members.
This relationship, facilitated by links to assistance such as “Open Arms” and/or the RSL, will assist the
Veteran, the wider community and possibly prevent a violent episode.
This link - https://www.news.com.au/finance/australian-defence-force-has-almost-6000-homelessveterans-study-finds/news-story/1892c2e34dd673c51368a36c928292d0 is but another report
showing the social dislocation of some of the emerging veteran cohort and the type of incident
documented above is now commonplace. The difference between other community groups and
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Veterans is that Veterans have an intimate knowledge of how to inflict violence on others or
themselves whether armed or not.
Although time and resource intensive, a proactive and personal program as suggested, will serve to
defuse potential tensions between VICPOL and Veterans. Situation defused and where necessary,
VICPOL members could direct access to appropriate treatment and support for the “dislocated”
Veteran - as they do for other community groups.

FYI.
Regards,
Bill Westhead
President
Warragul RSL
0408240215
bill.westhead2@gmail.com
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